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The House ^et at Two of the Clock. 
[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

3 P.M.

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL 
OF STATES

Mr. Deputy-speaker: Secretary will 
now read messaRes from the Council 
of States.̂

SecreUry: Sir. I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of the Council of States: —

*‘In accordance with the provi
sions of sub-rule (8) of rule 162 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct Of Business in the Council of 
States, I am directed to return 
herewith the Appropriation Bill, 
1953, which was passed by the 
House of the People at its sitting 
held on the 19th February 1953, 
and transmitted to the Council of 
States for its recommendations 
and to state that the Council has 
no recommend a tions to make to 
the House of the People in regard 
to the said Bill”.

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION—contd,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now proceed with further discus
sion of the Railway Budget. Shri 
Hiren Mukerjee.
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884
. Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta

North-East): We are discussing what 
I fear I must call a dismal budget, 
dispiriting alike to passengers, to 
railway workers and to business 
people, a budget of the status quo 
which is all the more melancholy 
when we remember that we live today 
in stirring times. For change is in 
Asia’s air and perhaps we live in 
times which are more dynamic than 
any in history that has gone before.

Now, the Minister in his very dis
arming way has told us in the other 
place that he is inclined to have his 
doubts in regard to the possibility of 
our railway earnings continuing to be 
what he has estimated them to be for

• the time being, but he prefers to be 
an optimist, and if I may put it that 
way, he has decided to hold fast to 
the 9 crores surplus which still 
remains. He said he would not let it 
go down below that figure. I think 
he seem  ̂ to be very thankful for small 
mercies and I wish him all joy as 
long as the going is good.

We are proud of our railways, parti
cularly because our people have paid 
with their blood and treasure for 
every foot of railway track that has 
been laid in this country. From 1853 
to 1949-50 we paid enormous sums by 
way of what was called euphemisti
cally interest charges to British money
bags—and this was a permanent 
feature of our annual railway reve
nues. In 23 years between 1926-27 
to 1949-50 we paid British capitalists 
the staggering sum of 677.2 crores of 
rupees as interest on their capital. I 
find this computed in the Eastern 
Economist of 1st March 1952.

The maximum capital then invested 
was about 839.33 crores of which about 
50 crores were held by Indians. This 
was quite apart from salaries and 
pensions which were paid to British 
Railway oflflcials and also quite apart 
from the purchases which were made 
at surely inflated prices from Britain 
in regard to our supply of railway
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materials. Now, this practice of pay
ing interest charges has of course ceased 
since 1960, but we made a gift of a por
tion of our sterling balances in settle
ment of these so-called British claims. 
This is the story of our still undischarg
ed liability of 8.58 crores of rupees to 
which reference was made by the 
Minister the other day. He cheerfully 
described it as no real liability at all. 
But there is a story to it. a story whicji 
Shows the character of our railway 
system, a story which makes it in
cumbent on us to run the railway 
system in the patriotic interests of. 
our people.

Today our people have invested 
some 864 crores of rupees as their 
railway paid-up capital. Great-hearted 
workers, nearly a million of them, 
man this apparatus. We owe it to 
this country as well as to ourselves 
that we make a proud job of it. The 
Minister has said at least in Qhittar- 
anjan he has made a fine job, but I 
am afraid he is using words which 
really have no relation to reality.

The iFive Year Plan, which is our 
coy little essay in nation-building, in 
its draft outline had set the target of 
“a degree of operating efficiency which 
will compare favourably with pre-war 
standards”. Now, the goal set is 
even more modest. We are told the
goal is to enable the railways to handle 
efficiently passenger and goods traffic 
at around present levels. Even this 
target appears destined to go down 
the slippery slope of non-fulfilment.

The Minister said in his speech that 
our indigenous production >an meet 
our normal lannual requirlements in 
regard to rails, wagons and coaches. 
He went on in the other place to make 
a commentary on it and he admitted 
that he cannot be expected to wipe 
off 15 years’ arrears in five years’
time. If he is not to get more than
400 crores of rupees allotted for the 
Plan period—which itself, I may add, 
is a very dubious matter—then he 
would need to replace at the end of 
the Five. Year Plan period approxi
mately 1831 coaches. 1331 locomotives 
and 800 wagons. I leave it to the 
House to imagine, with whatever 
delectation it can, where we stand 
and I shall only remind the Minister 
of what was said by his predecessor
in this House on the 22nd February
1952. He said that the back-Iog of 
the arrears of replacements would be 
fully overtaken by the year 1954-55. 
Words, it seems carry very different 
signification when they * are employed 
by our Ministers!

We are supposed to be conducting 
very big schemes lor building loco
motives, wagons and coaches in 
India. The Five Year Plan speaks 
of the manufacture of locomotives at 
Chittaranjan. But it really is little 
more than an assembly plant. I shall 
give credit to the hon. Minister at any 
rate for not saying what the Plan ha». 
said. He has said, very rightly, that 
at Chittaranjan we manufacture— 
manufacture of course, if we can use 
the word in all sorts of senses—we 
manufacture component parts of loco
motives and we import 30 per cent, 
of such pacts some of which are pro
prietory and special items which we 
do not ever hope to get manufactured 
at any possible point of time.

Now, there is a story to Chittaranjan 
which I am afraid I should refer to. 
It is our duty to remember this funda
mental thing. On the 23rd October 
1949, Mr. Eugene Black, the Presi
dent of the United States-dominated 
Wor]d Bank, spoke about our request 
for a loan from the World Bank. He 
said: “A quarter of the locomotives
in India were more than 40 years’ 
old. Our consultant”—i.e. the Bank's 
consultant—it is tragic how these 
Deople should interfere in our affairs— 
“strongly recommended that the Bank 
should make a loan to help finance 
import of some 650 locomotives from 
the United States and Canada together 
with spare parts and boilers.” This 
was the purpose of the Bank's first 
loan to India made on the 18th August 
for a sum of $34 million. “The 
Government has also put up to the 
Bank a scheme for a plant to build 
locomotives. Our consultant”—the 
Bank's consultant—“came out strongly 
against this. He did suggest however 
that there was a need for centralised 
production of spare parts and the 
workc which are already under cons
truction might well be used for this 
purpose”. So Chittaranjan was con
verted into an assembly plant, and 
as the Railway Board's report for
1950-51 shows. Chittaranjan com
menced to Assemble locomotives im
ported in knocked-down condition. In 
Chittaranjan, thus ignominiously 
launched, we find production behind 
schedule. By December 1952 it deli
vered 49 out of a total of 268 schedul
ed in the Five-Year Plan period. It 
is because its Flans and Progress 
departmcjnt is manned by foreign 
technicians who put all sorts of 
obstacles in the way. Materialsv are 
purchased from the United Kingdom 
on a non-competitive basis. The pitch 
of production Is completely queered 
by a very unequal contract with the 
Locomotive Manufacturing Company
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of the United Kingdom. Mr. Shastri 
admitted on the 2nd of June last year 
that the Chittaranjan production target 
had failed because ctf the delay in 
delivery from a U.K. firm with whom 
there was a technical agreement. 
There was another agreement with 
TELCO, representative of our campea- 
dor industry in this counjxy. That is 
another sordid story. By an agree
ment in 1945, 2 crores were paid by 
way of subsidy as share capital and 
since then, there w^s nothing doing. 
The securing of the support and co
operation of a German firm—Krauss 
Maffei—in 1950 has resulted in an ugly 
stalemate which has been referred to 
by the Public Accounts Committee in 
the report which they have submitted. 
They havp used adjectives like êxtra
ordinary* and ‘most unsatisfactory’. 
These are the pranks of profiteering 
interests to whom we âre pandering 
because we have no reat^plan to speak 
of.

Then there is the Perambur coach 
building factory plant which, we are 
told, will go into production in 1955. 
Here there is a scandal—the scandal 
of the Schlierens—which has been 
referred to so many times in this 
House from every side. These foreign 
capitalists are unashamedly enteri îg 
our country and are permiUed to 
practise prevarication and plunder. 
This is a kind of thing which has 
happened over and over again and we 
find this happens at a time when our 
position is so bad that the late Gopala- 
swami Ayyangar admitted in Febru
ary last xear that our railway tracks 
are maintained to the extent of the 
minimum which is required for safety 
purposes. This is happening and we 
are expected to say hallelujah to the 
Ministry of the day!

I should say that crisis—accentuat
ed crisis—Is settling down on our 
Railway front. But there they sit 
contented, smiling away, depending 
on foreign interests, and these foreign 
interests, we know, will go to any 
length of banditry in order, to streng
then their stranglehold upon us.

In regard to stores the figures show 
that they do not buy Indian. We are 
purchasing more and more from out
side sources. In 1949-50 we purchased 
19.42 crores of rupees worth and in
1951-52 we are purchasing from out
side 29.32 crores of rupees worth ol 
stores. The Railway Stores Inquiry 
Committee has made very caustic 
observations about how these stores 
are bought. The Committee has said 
that inside of 1951 an effort should be 
made so that 510 crores of rupees 
could be saved on account of stores.

I find that the Minister's speech 
refers to a very complicated way of 
saving 5 crores of rupees. If the 
Railway Inquiry Committee couW 
recommend in 1951 that 10 crores of 
rupees could be saved, I do not under
stand why adequate steps have not 
been taken in that direction. Now 
the Stores Inquiry Committee also 
calls on Government to make a contri
bution towards the development of 
new industries in the country, but It 
has been a cry in the wilderness. We 
have no transport industry worth the 
name and to talk of expanding our 
railways and at the same time not to 
set up a transport industry is a piece 
of fraud.

It is in this context that the Minister 
has talked about passenger amenities. 
He has also said that this year he 
will not allow the sum set apart for 
passenger amenities to lapse. But 
we find that between 1949-52 only 7 
out of a total provision of 9 crores 
were spent in amenities. He 's an 
optimist, and I wish him joy in his 
optimism. Why does he not try to 
reduce passenger fares so that possibly 
the matter might be very much better?

In regard to regrouping, from the 
workers’ point of view we expressed 
certain misgivings last year and we 
asked the Minister to give us some 
facts and not to adjourn discussion 
of the matter till a very indefinite 
future date.

In regard to the Calcutta electri
fication scheme. I find that the 
Kunzru Report had recommended 
that electrification was necessary and 
economical. And yet, in regard to the 
most industrialised part of our country, 
we do not have any kind of electri
fication scheme practically put into 
effect.

In regard to workers* living condi
tions, I request Mr. Shastri to go, as 
I did, to the Sealdah division of the 
Eastern Railway. I asked him a 
question last time, and he said that 
over 700 derelict wagons are housing 
the Railway workers there. TOese 
wagons are situated in an area where 
accidents happen because trains are 
running all the time, and I can mention 
the case of an accident where the 
brother of Dwarka who was a Khalasi 
under-carriage foreman in Calcutta 
died while crossing the line. These 
drivers, fitters, shunters and firemen 
have to pay double-type rent of Rs. 20 
and live in hovels where even cattle 
cannot live. There are quarters built 
in 1943/47, A.R.P. shelters, and they 
are converted into workers’ accom
modation. There is one place in 
Belia^atta where the roof over the
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quarters is used as a public path-way. 
In Chittaranjan, the Government 
claims to have made a fine job of it. 
The officers are living in splendid 
quarters, while the workers live in 
hovels. You do not treat the workers 
in a human way. There is only one 
Trade Union which is really repre
sentative, registered three years ago. 
You do not recognise it. You do not 
allow anybody to enter not only th  ̂
factory area, but the entire town
ship. If you want to go to Chittar
anjan, and you do not give notice 
that you are an exalted personality, 
you would be shown the door straight
away, you would be given a kick on 
your pants. That is the thing that 
is happening. J (Interruption) Let 
M.Ps. ol all parties go to Chittaranjan 
and tod out what actually happens. 
Chittaranjan is named after a very 
great patriot ivvho said once he wants 
Swaraj, but “Swaraj for the 99 per 
cent.” The way Chittaranjan is 
going is something which makes me 
say it is »a slander of a very great 
name. All this is happening, and 
all this is in keeping with the effort 
which the Ministry is making by 
abusing the rules regarding national 
security safeguard to punish and 
terrorise whomsoever it likes. Who
ever has any decency, any spirit, any 
real human feeling, they are the 
people who are going to be singled 
out for terrorising. I claim that, 
completely in defiance of all decency, 
in dcfiance also of the Constitution of 
India, trade unions are today being 
manacled, and workers are told in a 
way to join particular unions or to get 
the order of the boot. This is exactly 
what is happening all over the place. 
This, Sir. is a state of things which 
shall not be tolerated. Decency 
demnnds; that this state of things 
should not continue. I do not propose 
to go into the irheaf of documents 
which I have, but I hope I shall one 
day get the opportunity of proving 
how ĥe employment of these safe
guarding of national security rules is 
utterly nn abuse of the powers which 
can be legitimately claimed by the 
Ministry. I say that the Government 
is behaving in a footling little man
ner; it is formulating fantastic charges 
which cannot daunt the spirit of 
resurgcnce that has gripped our people, 
and I say again that the Railway 
budget, as presented before us, is a 
very sorry specimen, a cruel advertise
ment of our continuing colonial status, 
and an example of what I am cons
trained to call the chicken-heartedness 
which passes for planning in this 
country, and therefore proves, if proof 
was needed, that behind the occasional 
brass front which the Government 
puts on, there are tiny feet of clay

which once the wo l̂d finds out, we 
shall lose whatever respect we happen 
to have.
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee in the Chair]
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a iH  HMi'O arwT aft^ a p ^  v t  aftr ^  
?5T^ a jk  ^pRIT «|5t ^  O T R

t  I

*r 5TN <Pt aftr ■'iî ai
ff I ^  !T ^  1 1% 115 3ft v m T F  am 

5 , ^  a w ^  *r" EnpT arftw
^  'JTRIT t. ^  ^  JTTn: !T^ 
f w  snwT ftPFTT ar̂ alt % OT̂ r j f ir #  
TT 5 I 5ft Hl l̂̂  ^  OTT
»T# t  ^  % fJTW# 5? v fcrrf ^  t. I 
5rm  ^ ^  f  I ^
^  JTT-a’ # Vfê TTt I ^ ft  ^
jrftPfT3m#??T^;TTiTtr^?ft 
^ ap(> ^ ^  anr̂ ft % ^ 1
a m iT ^ ^  af^ af#gft %iiT aft >mr 
fffttiH ^  s r ^  j f  t  ^  ^  arî TTT 
3RrdefN'apF@rt‘ f  I Jlljr aFgxft^iRTr
«i>t ^  a» «̂T 5?^ t  • ^  ?*Trr 
^ fv  am #■ sTPrtt afrf «pr TTift>T 

I am JT? f ^  5̂T5P m  ift^ r ^  ^ 
^  fv^r % ? 3ft af^aft r̂ wt»r ^
^  % f ^  5ft am a fM  #  ^

JT? ^  n  t  JTf fft 
«i«(t '̂>i anwr % ^ i artr anrar *i>t

amawaftartf 
^ irr  aN?f ^  n 0t t > r
JTnrft arvf vr I

<0 %0 %o 1^  ; !|R?IT ?ft T55IT 
ift arpRft I aire TT ^  faa^tft 
( literacy) | 1

sft SOT : 53R?rr qw  ^
arr^ eft vrr aftsft VT anir <f:mrr 

? am f w i :  i ^
^  ’T̂  %ftr?T

arTJRft t I ^  ^  «ft6r#, 
#>T5VT «ir5ft anrar t, aft art-sft 
afr 5T̂  ^PRfr f5p^ frnrtt afv arRjft
tiam^wr^rar^^t? Pp?î
ikf^nir^ f̂t wi?r I I apRrr arĵ r 
<1̂  5T^ I  apwr 5? ^  « 5?r aft
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aPTsfV W  3n?T% t; 3TFf̂  f ,  
app 5TR  ̂ f , 

a r^  ^  3TH%, ;mTft 3TR% f , 
'TnrrtaTT i am ̂
amfWf ^ r̂t >pTT arf^ ?. *rscf

51  ̂ t , Jrrr Jirm  awsft sth#  
t i  3Tn-^M rr^f% g^gR5rr 

% ^  W  VTW m ^  ÊW?ft
I afk ^1% ??r»T ̂  5, ^  %

*nr iT̂  t  f% 5TT»rff
^  STTt̂  I t

^  3ft iT|[ amftr ft? ii^
a> ^  l̂ r̂aR ^ 11

t  JTPm #  ?ra! %
^  ^  # 3RRf5^ 3Rff spTsrakfw 
<in̂  I ?mT̂  5 q? arrrf̂  irsft ^  

5T ;35iW <ft % fff̂ apprr gsrlr, wfft?
# 3TH?TT  ̂ fiff arm arm;
^  3ft (Secretariat)
ff <T? ^  'TftiHidl 5T^ 5 I ?F>TIT

t  f% ^  % JT? arrrftr gsit i 
tnr ^3^  t  ®n̂  ^ ^

ft) 'TT ^  ^ ir  ̂t ŝtt w  j 
fip m«rp:«r fl% % arr.. <fis^ arvf «pt

ar̂ TTT  ̂ft) ^̂ 1 T̂̂nr <î i %
sTFTd- arurt mx ^  ^  i arrr m x  
^  eft cw ?H ^  cw af^^ ^ 
aft'sft ai^ TT jpfPT ^  t  P̂pvT 3nr 
srTT ^rf ?ft arrr nnrft % ar^ f̂t s i^  
?ft ^  t  I anrt siFr ^

?ft HWTT i  ftr m  ^  ^
(Cabinet) >̂t m  w arrTftr 
»Tjff ẑffftr rft î fWr 
«lft ^  tftr5TT»rft 3f̂  ^  I
^ arrr ^  j  ftr f̂t stht %
t  ^  JIT faRW  ̂ am f̂ifTir'V

T̂FT ̂  wi« ^  ̂  V 'T^
^jftft: ?PftT #  i»i w r  ^
m 5ft ?»n^ f̂ifnft ; in ^  ^ «iT ftr 
5»n^ 5ft a#3ft af^ ft^NvT
5rrlTî  >iT?iTf # «iT

afr ^  t ' 3 m  mfirw % m f
JJT 3RT ?f%oft TTTf ^ 5Tt 3TFT
^  t?5% #, ^«TJft •̂ 55̂  a t ^
#  ̂  CT?»T SNI ^arrrfw H ^ t  f 
f̂ti*T *rt̂  f̂t’T r»ldn ^ ^  ^  *f

f f̂ifr ^rm aflr JTRft anp an# '^rf^,
wtft: aft?: 5ft aftr
* p 3 r T R r ^ a f t r « i * l l « ,  'jn<, M̂Sil, 
' f t f^  aftr 'Tsrnr 11 w  5R  ̂ airr 
ftr <Tr5ft fkw ff #  3fTT arwpft r̂ sTFTft 
ar  ̂ aftr T̂T ^ ft?
r̂ ^  fftsiT ft ’ft I

t  a rf^  W T 5T̂  ^  =srT?5Tr r 
JtTT ftf%^ I  ft? t«P amRiR? fq w  
^ I an^ ^

5̂1 ^ I *t̂ t aiTOT ^ ft? ^  af?-
3iT %’THT ̂ r inrrt ^  % wft’«iR 

TT ^ ? ^  t. ^  ^  I af5T-
ah^ Vt W aro JTTfmr̂  I 

ĴTT̂  f ^  «!35rT TT t  ft̂  ?*ITtt 
iflrraT #, HKft #, ?»nt srr# aft? 
ST art ^  JJ15 a m f c ^  aft? n t 
^ I ^  v>iv % ^  ^rftw #  itfT
jpTrTT ^  I *rft aim  I  ft? an# r̂̂ rt

an^ ^  wWf % a r f^  5fein<r 
fft>ft aftr arfsR? srft^m^ ^  i f^r 
<p^  f̂fttHR- %• ftm M t I ITf^ 
an̂ r Jrft amr ?r »rt*r 11 #' sincfi 
f f ^ a n ^ ^ ^ P T ^ f T T f ,  amr

?̂5T«i ftr11 5g !n ^ % 3rj^
arrsr % tfW r # ^  ^  t  ’’rnrfr
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5RTR % fip̂ t*. fer fer 
3fTT 3TPT [̂fT̂  ^  I
^  f̂ĵ pn I  I

Shri Barman (North Beiigal~Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): I have listened with 
attention to all the criticisms that have 
been levelled against the Railway 
Budget and the Budget Speech of the 
hon. Minister. I have no hesitation in 
saying that after hearing all those 
criticisms I am with confidence con
gratulating the hon. Minister and tHe 
administration for the improvements 
that they have effected during the 
course of the last three or fbur years.

When we level criticisms I know that 
we have to point out to the administra
tion many of the defects that still exist. 
But my criterion is to see whether 
during the course of the administration 
during the last three or four years 
after Independence the Railway Ad
ministration has been steadily improv
ing in all matters or not. Judging 
from that standard I repeat again that 
the administration has improved 
enormously.

Without bandying any words with 
those who are confirmed critics I should 
cite only a few figures that will speak 
for themselves. In the Five Year Plan 
we find that our estimated average 
annual renewals in the matter of loco
motives are only 198; in coaches 650; 
and wagons 5,000, so far as Class I 
Railways are concerned. But what is 
the position that this Five Year Plan 
gives us? It says that the total stock 
which will have reached the normal age 
for replacement by 31st March, 1956 is 
2,092 locomotives, 8L335 coaches and 
47,533 wagons. That is to say, during 
the period when there was no rfe- 
placement or renewal, since the year 
1939 and after the country was parti
tioned, our Railways were completely 
in a ramshackle position. Everyone in 
this House, and every man and woman 
in this country knows In what a 
quandary we have been pul after the 
partition of this country, so far as 
railway travel and goods traffic are 
concerned. What do we see now? We 
have no hesitation in declaring that 
conditions both in the matter of railway 
travel and in the matter of goods move
ment have considerably improved.

Plan? The other day the hon. the 
Railway Minister stated in the Council 
of States that at the end of that periods 
that is when we reach 1956. unless 
more funds are available, the replace
ment programme will lag behind by 
1,331 locomotives, 1,851 coaches and 800 
wagons. That is to say, so far as 
coaches and wagons are concerned, we 
shall make up our deficiencies during 
all these years. So far as locomotives 
are concerned, certainly we shall still 
be far behind our requirements. But 
what is the alternative? Of course, if 
we find more finance we can import 
them, if they can be had from other 
countries. But there also there is a 
limitation. So far as our own attempts 
are concerned, we have built up the 
Chittaranjan Workshop, and that is- 
going to give us our annual require
ment, so far as broad-gauge locomo
tives are concerned, by the year 1954. 
What more do we expect our adminis
tration to perform?

Having said that I have, as I have 
already pointed out, to submit a few 
things here and there to the Adminis
tration and I shall do so without dilat
ing upon the details. I shall first of all 
say a few words about the Ganga 
Barrage scheme. The hon. Minister 
has stated in his Btidget Speech that 
several new railway lines are going to 
be constructed. And some old lines 
that were dismantled, he is going to 
rebuild. He has also mentioned some 
new undertakings. We would have 
been very glad if he had stated some
thing about the Ganga Barrage echeme 
and where it rests. The importance of 
this barrage is so vital to West Bengal, 
to Assam and, I may say, partly ô 
Bihar and Eastern U.P. also that it can
not be delayed to any ifideflnite time. 
The vital national port, the Calcutta 
port, is endangered since years past. 
And the Expert Committee constituted 
under the chairmanship of Shri 
Man Singh, I.S.E. has categorically 
stated that this scheme should be 
brought into execution as early as 
possible. The water transport on the 
Baghirati from Calcutta to Bihar and 
Eastern U.P. is blocked for six months 
in the year because the headwater? of 
the Baghirati dry up and our transport 
has to depend on the sweet will and 
mercy of Pakistan. That can only be 
removed if we build up this barrage 
soon. Assam and North Bengal are com
pletely cut off from Calcutta, and until 
and unless the rail-cum-road bridge Is 
built on the Ganga Barrage these diffi
culties cannot go.

And what is the administration going 
to achieve at the end of the Five Year

Incidentally, I should mention that 
during the second world war when
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there was trouble in the Eastern 
Frontier, at least four main lines sup
plied war materials to this zone from 
Calcutta and other parts and still, dll 
things could not be done in a proper 
time but this time if there will be 
any trouble in the Eastern Frontier, 
we shall have to give up that portion 
which is beyond Bihar for the time 
being and leave it to the mercy of 

God. So far as defence is concerned, i| 
is very vita] for the whole of Indip. 
So, this rail-road bridge must be built 
immediately. The sky is full with 
war cries and war clouds are hang
ing over us and we should be very 
Alert and active.

One or two points more, about the 
Assam section of North Western Rail

way. 1 shall take only two or three 
minutes. The hon. Minister said that 
he will be constituting a Departmen

tal Committee. He has mentioned 
about the travel difficulties. I should 
also ask him to ask the Expert 0»>m- 
mittee to investigate the difficulty 
about goods transit.

Now, I should briefly mention about 
the services. We have often times 
represented to the hon. Minister about 
the composition of the railway ser
vices, I have no time to Ro into facts. 
When the Central Government is 
giving about 2500 scholarships this 

year to engineering and medical 
students and others who are matri
culates. We were very much disap
pointed when we were told—we can
not believe it—that there is not 
enough personnel among the Schedul- 
■ed Castes even to AH Class III ser
vices, We shall be happy and grate
ful if the hon. Minister would kindly 
divert his attention and find out the 
cases where proper representation is 
not given. With these words, I thank 
the hon. Minister and the Deputy 
Minister again for the performance 
that they have been doing all thes.? 
years.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta 
South-East): Time does not permit
me to deal with a large number of 
important points that arise out of the 
Railway Budget. I would like to 

jspeak something about the working 
of the zonal system. The hon. Minis
ter has just skipped over that matter. 
Of course, he said last year and he 
has repeated this year that he has 
ke])t an open mind. Well, how big 
that opening is; it is very difflcult for 

to know but in any case I am

prepared to take hiip at his word and 
from what I have seen of him arid 
from the manner in which he has 
tried to handle his very difficult job, 
I feel confident that he will not stand 
on false prestige and he will be pre
pared to examine this question dis
passionately and after securing ex
pert and independent opinion.

We are celebrating this year the 
centenary of the Indian Railways and 
naturally it is usual for us to look 
back upon the last 100 .years with 
mixed feelings of pride and satisfac
tion on the one hand and also with a 
sense of remorse and disappointmient 
On the other. So far as the railway 
system is concerned. It has succeeded 
mainly on account of the loyal and 
co-operative work of all sections of 
its employees. While, no doubt, in 
Parliament, it may be necessary 
for us to criticise the conduct or 
activities of certain departments, I 
would not hesitate to pay my tribute 
of admiration for the manner in 
which the railway staff from lop to 
bottom have tried to discharge their 
onerous responsibilities. It does not 
pay to criticise and abuse our staff. 
We can point out their mistakes. W€ 
can make constructive suggestions 
but if we ourselves create an atmos
phere of deep distrust and suspicion, 
then it will be all the more difficult 
for the permanent officials to do wĥ at 
they are expected to do.

One very ominous sign about the 
budget is the fall in our revenues. I 
am not blaming the Minister for 
having vut the matter in very cau
tious words. I do not want him to be 
unduly pessimistic but there is cer
tainly a danger signal and a Railway 
Minister knows what to do when 
there is a red signal before him. Now 
the net result of this fall in revenues 
will be, as he has himself pointed 
out, reflected on the implementation 
of the recommendations of the Plan- 
niiiig Commission. As you know, Sir, 
we are expected to spend Rs, 400 
crores during this period out of which 
Rs. 320 crores will come from the 
railway contribution. Now It is clear 
that if the fall in revenues is not 
of Rs. 320 crores. Then either there 
will be a diminution of the activities 
which have been mentioned in the 
Planning Commission’s Report or 
more advances have to be made from 
general finances by way of a loan or 
deficit financing, whatever It Is. This 
is a matter which is not important
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merely from the point of view of the 
railways but for the very implemen
tation of the recommendations v>f the 
Planning Scheme. We are exoecting 
Bn improvement in the economic con
ditions and activities .of the country 
and naturally the railway system 
must be prepared to meet the new 
demands, the new calls whi(’h will 

iall upon it. The Minister said that 
the railway system must be dove
tailed with the economic advance
ment It is not dv>vetailin« exactly.
1 believe the railways must be pre
pared beforehand to receive the extra
load that they must carry m case 
the Planning Commission’s recom
mendations are really goini? to be im
plemented. I was glad to And that 
the Minister has announced that he 
proposes to examine this question 

through some experts within the Minis
try. Now I would ask him to consider 
the possibility of revision of the fares 
and also of the freight rates, giving 
more concessions and also doin  ̂ some 
other things which may make it pos
sible for us to increase the revenues 
in the coming years. It is not a n  

«asy matter and it is not possible for 
me to make a concrete su^^e t̂ion 
straight off but I hope that this mat
ter will be considered in the course 
of the year and effective stens taken 
sj that whatever fall that we might 
have witnessed this year will be only 
a temporary phase and we wii' be 
able to make it up as soon as possi
ble.

With regard to the removal of first 
class accommodation. I do not think 
it is a matter which, is very seriously 
entertained by the Railway Minister. 
He perh;aps has good intentions but 
the way in which it is sought to be 
done, I do not expect much good re
sult will follow. In any case, such a 
scheme should not be rushed through 

-without a proper examination of the 
financial effect of the introduction of 
some new scheme. We mads some 
experiments a few years a^o with re
gard to the abolition of intei-niediate 
class and we lost lakhs and lakhs of 
rupees on account of the hasty im
plementation of that scheme. Class
less society cannot be brought into 
existence in this country by merely 
having one or more classes of railway 
I travel. It is a much bigger thing. 
I ’here is no classless socicty amongst 
Cabinet Ministers themse!tres. You 

have Ministers without Cabinet rank. 
Minister k>f State, Deiputy Ministers. 
You can treat one as Prime Minister 
and all as Deputy Ministers. That 
will be a classless society but obvi
ously, that is not possible. Let us not 
talk of this classless socletv through

the abolition of classes in the railway. 
Let us concentrate on givini? more 
amenities to third class. There 
is one classless societr which 
the hon. Minister can eive eiTert to 
in his own department by abolishing 
the distinction between Class 1 and 
Class II officers. I mentioned this 
matter last year in my soerch. I was 
glad to find that the hon Minister 
has taken some steps in this directioji. 
But, I do not consider that it is quite 
adequate. There are som  ̂ lacunae. 
Remembering that Class I( was creat
ed for the purpose of having a soecial 
class for the Indians alone, Class 1, 
being reserved for Europeans, there 
is no reason why after the attainment 
of Independence these two classes 
should be continued separately. One 
direction has been given by the Rail
way Ministry that cases of porsons in 
Class II who are abov  ̂ 50 years of 
age will not be c.>nsidered for promo
tion to Class I. Virtually, the Minister 
is giving: something with his right 
hand and taking it away with his 
left hand.

4 PJtf.

Similarly, there is a lot of dissatis
faction in regard to the conditions of 
service and pay of station masters. 
I do not wish to go into the details. I 
have received some representation 
which indicates that the pay that the 
station masters will receive will be 
less than what their subordinates will 
receive: clerks, guards. drivers and 
so forth. No doubt this has nappon- 
ed on account of the interpretation 
given to the recommendations of the 
Pay Commission, But. this is an 
anomaly which has got to be looked 
into. For it is creating a lot of dis
satisfaction in the minds of a large 
section of employees on whose effici
ency and loyal service the Railways 
have to depend to a very large ex
tent.

I want to refer to the a.-*tivilies of 
the Ministry for thfe puroose of manu
facturing more locomotives, wagons 
and coaches. i know that this Is a 
matter which the Minister considers 
to be extremely Important because 
India must be self-sufficient Of 
course, our one misfortune is that we 
have to depend on foreign aid and 
foreign help for Ĵie preliminary 
period. While sharing the motives 
which moved my hon. friend to tny 
right when he spoke against Chit- 
taranjan, I would certainly not hesi
tate to pay my tribute to the manner 
in which Chittaranjan has been gene-
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rally managed. It is not correct to 
say that that institution is being 
dominated by foreigners. Of course, 
foreigners are there in a very small 
number. Really that institution is 
today being run by Indians, I am not 
suggesting for a moment that in the 
working of this institution no mis
takes have been committed. Mistakes 
big and small have been committed. 
They are bound to be committed when 
such big things are sought lo be 
achieved. We have to be very care
ful at every stage and we have to 
see that there is no reoetirion of mis
takes, no national wastage. We have 
to see that the advice or aid that we 
receive from foreign countries is not 
utilised against our own national in
terests. We have to be extremely 

careful in this regard, because, our 
experience in the past in certain matters 
has been most unfortunate. Bearing all 
these in mind, let us not hesitate lo pay 
our tri.bute to the manner in which 
Indian officers, and our own scientific 
and technical men, after receiving 
training here or abroad, are trying to 
do a flYie piece of work, bn whose suc
cess our national prosperity depends 
to a very large extent. Chittaranjan 
is not an assembling plant. It is not 
quite clear what my hon. friend actu
ally meant. They are manufacturing 
a number of things. 70 per cent, as 
the hon. Minister said.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: They are not 
manufacturing locomotives.

Dr. S. P, Mookerje^: Perhaps my
hon. friend does not know that so far 
as proprietory rights and patent rights 
go, they exist in all countries. We 
have yet to see a country which 
manufactures 100 per cent, all the 
compotient parts required for locomo- 
tiv,es. There are difficulties......

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: There are.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It may be

Russia about which my hon. friend 
knows better thari I do. Actually, let 
us look at matters as an Indian and 
not as a Russian for the time being.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I protest
strongly against... (Interruptions)

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I am sorry 
my hon. friend protests too much. I 
do »iot want to be interrupted......

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I protest
Btronifly. It is no good saying that 
somebody in this ^oub% is looking at

matters as a Russian and not as an 
Indian. It is disgraceful. {Interrupt 
Hons)

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: My hon. friend 
said, disgraceful. I cannot imitate him 
in the use of adjectives. He has ex
hausted all the adjectives and I have 
no adjective left from which I can 
draw my inspiration. I say let us 
look at it in the proper perspective. 
We have to have our own institution. 
What I said was, I agreed with some 
of the points made by my hon. friend. 
I said, we have to be extremely care
ful in avoiding domination by foreign 
iiiterests in our country; But, why 
should we hesitate to pay a tribute 
wh^re good work has been done by 
our own countrymen. There should be 
no objection to that. True, certain 
parts have got to be imported. I have 
studied this question to a certain ex
tent. Which is the country which 
manufactures 100 per cent, of all the 
parts with regard to the manufacture 
of locomotives? I would like to know 
from him. (Some Hon. Members: 
Russia). I shall staind corrected. I 
would appeal to the hon. Minister to 
see that India manufactures 80 or 90 
per cent, of the component parts in 
course of the year. I asked the Gene
ral Manager three weeks ago this spe
cific question and he said*that in the 
course of the next year, 80 per cent, 
of the parts will be manufactured at 
Chittaranjan. This is certainly some
thing of which we can be x>roud and 
also if C. R. Das were alive today, he 
would have been proud, (cheers)

Let me now come back to'the other 
point about which I may not get as 
much cheering as I get now, that is, 
with regard to the working of the 
zonal system. On this question, my 
hon. friend, myself and all of us sit
ting here in opposition were in the same 
boat. We opposed it last year and op
posed it not in any party interest: I
would beg the House to bear that in 
mind. We honestly felt that certain 
decisions were taken with regard to the 
zonal system which were not in the 
best interests of the country. I can
not go into the details, because, I have 
not got the time to do so. But, I 
would like to put one or two aspects 
to the hon. Minister.

First of all, there is the question of 
discontent from which the staff is 
suffering. Certain assurances were 
given to the staff as regards their 
rights while giving effect to the scheme. 
Thfii is from one point of view, a com-
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3)aratjvely minor point; but from an
other point of view, it is a very ipajor 
.point. If the stalT gets discontented, 
then, the entire work cannot be carried 
on. I do not wish to go into the de
tails. I can give the points at a later 
stage to hon. Minister. Let me refer 
in particular to the Eastern Rail
way. That Is a zone today which, per
haps, from the point of view of mileage, 
is almost equal to any of the other 
zones. But, from the point of view of 
the load that that zone has to carry, it 
is something which cannot be compared 
to any other zone. Virtually speaking, 

ISO far as load on the broad gauge Rail
ways is concerned, eo per cent, of the 
Broad Gauge Railways load is being 
carried in this zone alone. Nearly 33 
per cent, of the total load carried by 
the Indian Railways is being carried in 
the Eastern zone alone. So far as staff 
is concerned, its number will be near
ly 260,000, which will be almost double 
the number of any other biggest zone 
So far as wagon loads are concemec 
It has to carry nearly 6000 wagons loa<i 
per day. I am taking these figures from 
the reports which were published during 
the last few months. So far as other 
zones are concerned, in no other zone 
has it to carry more than 2400 per day. 
So far as engines working on the rails 
are concerned, the number is 2000 in 
this zone whereas it is not -more than 
1000 In any other zone. "So far as tons 
lifted go it comes to nearly 4 million 
whereas the maximum in any other 
zone will be about 1 million.

Then, there is the question of bottie- 
nerk at Moghulsarai. I know the 
Ministry did a lot and the oflflcers did 
a lot to bring coal from the Eastern 
zone to other parts of Northern India. 
Will the hon. Minister give us facts—I 
could. not get the facts because tliey 
are not available in public—as to 
what is the number of empties that 
are now going from the Northern to 
the Eastern side? The other day I 
found the hon. Chief Minister of U.P. 
was holding a conference. He saw 
that trade and industry were suffering 
in the U.P. I have got here copies of 
complaints which have been sent to 
the Railway Ministry. The Paper in

dustry complained; the sugar industry 
complained; so many other industries 
complained that they could not carry 
their goods to Bihar, Bengail or Assam.
T would like to have these figures. 
Leaving aside coal, what is the 
total movement of other merchandise 
last year and this year? What are the 
arrears and what are the restrictions 
on booking? *

That itself will give us the picture 
that there is somethbig wrong in th« 
division of this zone. T̂ ow we have 
to look at it from the point ot view

of the future of our Railways. Thft 
Planning Commission Report is there 
and. I take it, its recommendations ara 
going to be fulfilled. The Minister 
himself, in his speech, has stated that 
he expects an increase of nearly 4 
lakh tons so far as steel is concerned 
in the next few years.. The new steel 
factory will come into operation. The 
new iron ore factory will be located 
in that area. The Damodar Valley is 
going to be developed. Hirakud is go
ing to be developed. You have the 
petrol refining, station which is now 
developing at Vizag. You have so 
many other Schemes in that area, in 
Bihar and in Orissa and in parts of
C.P., that it will be impossible for you 
to carry this load unless from now 
you re-examine this whole question. I 
am convinced with the materials at 
my disposal—of course, the Minister 
has much more at his disposal—that 
the whole m-atter has to be reconsider
ed. I am not fighting with Gorakhpur.
I may tell U.P.; “Let it remain where 
it is and prosper: let it grow from
prosperity to prosperity*’, but there is 
room for a seventh zone out of the old 
B.N.R. the truncated E.I.R. and 
parts of Northern Railway. I made a 
verbal suggestion to the Minister some 
time ago that he should not allow any 
obstruction to be created between him 
and the officers concerned. Let hint 
ask the officers of all the Railways 
frankly to express their view to the 
Railway Minister as to how the scheme 
has worked throughout the country, 
and then let him sit down unbiassed 
by any particular advice or any parti
cular opinion as to whether any 

‘changes are necessary or not. You 
cannot change it overnight when the 
crisis comes. If the working of this 
particular system, of a particular zone, 
crashes, it will crash suddenly. It may 
not crash just today, but after a year 
or after two years, but already the 
symptoms of the cracks are there, and 
it is up to us to examine this question 
dispassionately. Let a Comm-ission be 
appointed, let the officers concerned 
submit their reports, and let the whole 
matter be thrashed out in a proper and 
satisfactory manner.

Now, I have got plenty of materials 
here to show that no economy has yet 
been effected. The hon. Minister evad
ed the question. One thing he has 
done, perhaps on the advice of his 
Financial Adviser—the system of ac
counting has been changed. It is not 
possible for anyone now, not even for 
the Minister--not to talk of us poor 
men—to find out what exactly have 
been the earnings of each particu^ - 
zone. So, if you want to dfccide whe
ther each zone is really self-sufficient 
or whether there is any wastage of
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not, you have no material to proceed 
upon. Now that you have done it— 
you Tiright have done it following some 
practice obtaining in some other coun
try—that has deprived you of very 
valuable material on which alone you 
could have decided this matter.

The zonal system was introduced in 
this country more or less on the pattern
?U ^  doinftthere today? I wrote to the U.K. and 
with great difficulty I have got a copy 
here of their Transport Bill which is 
now per^mg before the British Parlia
ment. They had introduced the zonal 
system, but after its working for about 
a year or so, they have found certain 
defects have crept in, and in this Tran
sport Bill which, of course, deals com
prehensively with various matters con
nected with British transport, there 

which deal specifically 
with this question. The Commission 
there has been empowered to go into 
the whole matter and deal with it in 
any way and make its recommenda
tions to the Minister in the U.K. Now, 
that is a sound businesslike approach 
to a difficult problem. It is no party 
question. We do not want that the 
Indian Railways should be looked at 
from the point of view of any particu
lar party. After all. even the Con
gress Party cannot, by an Ordinance, 
declare that only Congressmen can 
travel by the Railways, and no others 
can. It is not possible. This is really 
for the benefit of all concerned, and 
if we fpel that there are sufficient 
materials to indicate that the zonal, 
system is unscientific, that it had not 
been done on a proper basis, give us a 
chance of presenting our viewpoint be
fore the Government, and let that be 
done through an independent Commis
sion—I am not suggesting that there 
should be any party men or people fill
ed with partisanship, in the Commis
sion—who can go into the question 
without any fear or favour at all.

I believe this is a fact that if the 
Planning Commission’s recommenda
tions are fulfilled, you will require 
about 2,000 wagons a day more in 
Eastern zone alone. You cannot cope 
with what you have got at present, 
and, if. this extra load of 2,000 wagons 
per day comes, it will certainly break 
and you will completely collapse.

So far as economy is concerned, I 
consider that has not been achieved. 
Administrative costs have gone up by 
one crore of rupees. I could not ana
lyse what exactly it was due to—addi
tional staflf—Rs. 32 lakhs extra; Rs. 35

lakhs for the erection of the Northern 
Railway headquarters; Rs. 20 lakh  ̂
capital expenditure for North Eastern 
Railway. You say that you are going 
to effect economy, and these are big 
items of expenditure which have been 
budgeted as a result of the introduc
tion of the zonal system. So, how is 
it you have gained? Let , all these 
matters—financial, administrative, ope
rational—be gone into with an open 
mind, so that the highest interests of 
the country can be protected.

With regard to the Assam Link, my 
friend Mr. Barman who spoke before 
me referred to this question. The 
Assam Link today runs on a single 
line. There was a report some time 
ago that the possibility of putting up 
a dt)uble line in the Assam Link was 
under examination. It is nowhere in 
the picture today. Now that is a vital 
thing—vital not only for Assam, but 
also for the northern part of Bengal. 
Today nearly 60 per cent, oi the goods 
which pass on to Assam have to pass 
by boat or by steamer through Pakis
tan. And only a few months ago. as 
many as 30 steamers were held up 
within Pakistan which very seriously 
affected ordinary poor people in north
ern Bengal and in Assam. We must 
be able to rid ourselves of this com
plete dependence on Pakistanis mercy 
for the purpose of carrying our goods 
either to north Bengal or to Ass am» 
and the one possible way of doing it 
is to double the line in Assam Link. 
Of course, it has got to be taken up 
with the Ganga Barrage scheme also. 
Now, that scheme is under considera
tion we have been told. The Moka- 
meh scheme has been examined, and 
I have nothing to say about it. As I 
said last time, Mokameh and Ganga 
Barrage can go together. You want 
Mokameh which is essential for get
ting connection with North Bihar and 
the rest of the Province. Let us have 
the Ganga Barrage also, not only for 
the Durpose of enabling the double line 
in the Assam Link to work properly, 
but also for fhn existence of Calcutta 
and Darts of West Bengal. The hon. 
Minister kn-ws reonrfc have alroadv 
come, and Sir Visveswaravya himself 
has suggested that the whole matter 
should be examined impartially and 
with a view to take steps within such 
time as would make it possible for us 
to save that' particular part of India 
which is now fast developing, entirely 
from imp^diog disaster. Now. there 
has been a report that thev exoect 
to get oil in some parts of West Ben
gal. So there is great scope of that 
area being developed. It is not in the 
Interests of West Bengal that I am
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speaking. I am speaking in the inter
ests of keeping alive the ecooomjr ot 
the entire country to which we are 
makitig a humble ĉontribution as part 
and parcel of one' country. I would 
ask, therefore, the hon. Minister to ap
ply his mind to this question.

During war time a number of rail
way lines were taken off and they 
have not been replaced. We have re
ceived reores^ntations from the South 
with regard to the Morapur-Hosur line 
—76 miles—and Tiruppatur to Krish- 
nagiri—36 miles both in Salem Dis
trict, that a large number of people 
there are undergoing considerable in
convenience. The mileage covered is 
very large, and it should be possible 
for the hon. Minister to take these 
two cases into consideration.

Lastly, with regard to the Com
mittee appointed for eradicating cor
ruption. Well, no Committee can era
dicate corruption; of course, a 
Committee may be appointed. And 
it is no use our blaming the Rail
way staff alone. After all. corruption 
and bribery mean that somebody gives 
and the other one takes. So, there 
must be a proper atmosphere created 
in the f;ountry, and that atmo
sphere can be created not with 
the singlehanded effort of the Rail
way officials. Undoubtedly, where 
there are such lacunae, where there are 
possibilities of such corruption and bri
bery, they moist be removed, but here 
it is a matter where all parties can 
co-operate. A call must go to these 
individuals and to all Railway em
ployees from top to bottom so that 
a'n observance of strict conditions and 
standard of service is established not 
only in their own interests, but for na
tional good. When the Committee is 
appointed. I would ask the hon. Min
ister to add another term of reference 
there, and that is about the system and 
methods of purchase. ]Let not things 
come out later through the reports of 
the Public Accounts Committee or 
through other sources after the mis
chief has been done. It is no use hav
ing a post mortem examination alone. 
Now, if there are lacunae here with re
gard to the s.ystem and methods of pur- 
châ ^̂ e which involves crores and crores • 
of Rupees, let us see how we tighten 
up the procedure now employed so that 
such loopholes may not exist in future. 
With regard to these particular pur
chases, my hoto. friend to the right re
ferred to the need of stores being pur
chased from indigenous sources. I 
find from the budget that there is a 
provision for purchase of stores to the 
tune of Rs. 80 crores, and nearly 
Rs. 30 Crores are imported I could not 
get the figure, but I would like to know

from the hon. Minister irom whichi 
countries we are getting these stores 
and equipments. Is this only from 
the U.K. or is it spread over all coun
tries, whicheveif countries from which 
we can get the best terms to our best 

. advantage? But a time must come 
when all the stores must be available 
from within India, and that itself will 
play a great part In the development 
of Indian industry and trade. When I 
was in office, I know that objections 
used to be raised on the ground that 
lenders, if called for within India, 
could not satisfy the specifications 
which the Railway Ministry, or for the 
matter of that, the Defence Ministry 
wanted to put forward. These were 
specifications which were prepared in 
British days. There might have been 
one hundred and one reasons why they 
insisted on British specifications being 
accepted in those days. There are
other countries now which have got
other specifications and their railways 
are also working without any catas
trophe and we should see whether spe
cifications can be changed—not of 
course taking any undue risk, but after 
scrutinising how such specifications are 
working in various countries. We
should not tie ourselves up with Bri
tish specifications in a mjanner that
they will make us completely depen
dent on supply of stores only from the 
TT K. These are matters which will 
have to come up for consideration at 
the time of the Exhibition.

I welcome this idea of an Exhibition 
although we should not fritter away the 
money we have got for any small pur
pose, but this Exhibition. wiU give us 
a complete picture not only as to how 
the Railway system has developed in 
otjr country during the last one hun
dred years, but also the troubles and 
difficulties through which we had to 

And even, I would like the hon. 
Minister to indicate in the course of 
the Exhibition, the special steps which; 
th(f British administration took, not in 
the interests of India, but for the pur
pose of perpetuating their domination 
through the working of the Railway 
system, and he can ask his officers and 
advisers as to how we can improve 
our Railways with a view to be self
sufficient in the near future. In his 
speech, the Minister has said that there 
will be a .soecial museum in the Exhi
bition which will provide for an exhi
bition of those parts and other equip
ments on which India is dependent on 
foreign countries today. Now, along 
with those specifications, if also other 
instruction and advice will go, follow
ed by the tour which the hon. Minister* 
hinwelf has suggested in his speech 
should be conducted after the Exhibi
tion. then I am sure we will be able to
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■create a cooperative atmosphere in 
this country which will be not only to 
the benefit of the Railways, but also re
dound to the credit of the whole coun
try. ^

I shall end by saying that whatever 
may be our differences with regard to 
other matters, if an effort is made by 
the Government for maintaining the 
Indian Railways and their operational 
efficiency on a ftrst-class level and also 
for bringing up Indian youths and 
other individuals from top to bottom 
in a manner so that they can put hun
dred per cent, of their energy into the 
successful working of the system  ̂ it 
will receive the unstinted support and 
'CO-operation from all concerned* I 
would beg of the hon. Minister that if 
they want to bring about classless so
ciety, they may also look to the desir
ability of creating a new atmosphere 
in the minds of the Railway workers. 
I am not a labour leader. I have not 
come into touch with a large number 
of people in the labour area?, but dur
ing the last one year I had occasion to 
do so. and I found a lot of patriotism 
in their minds from the lowest to the 
topmost, but still they have a feeling 
of grievance that they are not getting 
what they deserved even though inde
pendence has come. The hon. mnister 
referred to the disgraceful—I shall 
borrow the expression from my hon. 
friend to the right—way in which
workers are living in Sealdah Station 
and elsewhere. He wrote to me some 
time back that even now there will be 
about 2,500 families who have to live 
in wagons. It»is indeed disgraceful. 
It should receive top priority, and he 
should be able to say when he brings 
his budget next year that there is not 
one sinele employee who is living in a 
waffon. This may be a small matter but 
this rreates a new psychology that the 
Government, in whose hands the destiny 
of these people lies, are not looking to 
big schemes like Chittaranjan, but 
also are looking to the basic needs of 
the lowest people who are serving un
der ihe railways. Let us create that 
classless society amongst all classes of 
employees by making them feel that 
they would get full justice from the 
authorities. Through you and through 
the Railway Minister, I would appeal 
to all the officers who serve under the 
railway adm-inistration, or for the 
matter of that, all these nationalised 
big industrial organisations that it is 
the solemn duty of the topmost officers 
to come down from their high pedestals 
and create an atmosphere so that there 
may be real equality in approach, in 
thought, and also speedy justice in 
the settlement of whatever disputes 
may arise, specially in their dealings

with all staffs subordinate to them, so 
that through co-operative efforts, we 
can work out successfully this gigantic 
enterprise on which our national pros
perity so much depends.

Shri G. D. Somani (Nagaur-Pali): 
During the short time at my disposal, 
I would naturally like to confine my
self to the difficulties which the trade 
and industry have been experiencing' 
in regard to railway transpbrt. At the 
very outset, I would like Jto ' em
phasise the important role which our 
greatest national undertaking, the 
railways, have to play in executing 
the Five Year Plan, under which they 
have been allowed Rs. 400 crores, 
which is almost one-fifth of the total 
allocation in the Plan. The difficul
ties which the trade and industry 
have been experiencing in regard to 
their requirements of transport are 
well-known to the Railway Ministry, 
and in view of the expansion in the 
various sectors of our economy, it is 
of the highest importance that the 
Railway Ministry should take adequate 
measures in regard to their rehabili
tation and expansion programmes, so 
that t|;ie needs of our expanding eco
nomy may be properly served. It 
cannot be too strongly emphasised 
that the development of railway trans
port should take precedence over de
velopment in all other sectors of eco
nomy, because if our railways are not 
in a position to meet the growing 
demands, then n?»turally the transpDrt 
bottlenecks will impede the progress 
of development in other sectors. I 
am glad to find that the provision in 
the Railway Budget is in full conson
ance with the recommendations of the 
Planning Commission. And I do 
hope and trust that the railway ad
ministration will be ever vigilant to 
see and ensure that the growing needs 
of all sectors of our economy are 
properly attended to.

Coming to the Budget itself, I would 
like to make a few observations about 
the earnings from the goods traffic. 
We find that during the last few years, 
the earnings from the goods traffic 
have been increasing progressively 
year by year, substantially—due to the 
allround increase in production in 
various fields of our agricultural and 
industrial sectors. Here, I would like 
to draw the urgent attention of the 
Railway Minister to the disquieting 
feature about the trend of earnings 
from the goods traffic, which has been 
lately shown in the figures made 
available in the budget estimates. The 
House is aware that there was a dras
tic increase on the coal freights last 
year by 30%, and there was an up- 
i r̂ading of railway freight rates in 
various other commodities, under the
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name of Nationalisation. Over and 
above that, there has been a remarka
ble increase in our industrial produc
tion, in textiles, in sugar, cement, steel 
and paper. But the figures show 
that there has only been an increase 
of Rs. 4 crores in the earnings I'rom 
the goods traffic, as compared with 
the figures for the year 1951-52. The 
fact that there have not been increas
ed revenues, which could have been 
expected as a result of the tremendous 
Increase in coal freight and the in
crease in production in other commo
dities, shows clearly that the law of 
diminishing returns has begun to 
operate, and the seriousness and sig
nificance of it does not seem to have 
been properly realised or assessed by 
the Railway Board. It is the intelli
gent pre-assessment of the impact of 
coming forces, which alone can serve 
to sustain and encourage our expand
ing economy. But if the Railway 
Ministry’s policy wil] be only to 
safeguard ^heir own earnings, and 
not to go into the realities of the 
situation, and the question how 
much the traffic can bear, then 
I am afraid, the consequences of that 
policy will prove very much detri
mental to the general economy of our 
country. "

There have been successive increase 
in the railway freights during the 
last few years. Firstly, the structure 
was revised on what is called the tele
scopic basis. That led to all sorts of 
increases, and I have got certain 
figures to show that the increases in 
the freight for shortr-distance traffic 
for the transport of raw materials 
were as much as 200 to 300% in cer
tain cases. Then, the terminal charges 
were increased,' even in cases where 
the railways are not rendering any 
services which they are supposed to 
render, for the levy of these charges, 
llie  rates were again increased, fol
lowing the integration of the rail- 
waĵ s. Last year, there was an in
crease in the coal freight rates struc

ture. In the name of rationalisation 
also, there were further increases in 
freight rates, in the case of various 
other commodities. I may refer you 
to one instance where during the last 
year, one of our largest mdusthnl 
undertakings, the Tata Iron and Sceel 
Works, have paid aboUt Rs. 1.16 crores 
as increased railway freights, and for 
this, they have asked the Govern
ment of India to increase the reten
tion prices. The matter has since 
been referred to Traffic Commission. 
The ^ame thing has been le^ponsible 
for the increase in the ceiling price 
of other commodities also. Similar
ly, the cement industry has approach
ed the Government for an increase in 
the ceiling price, due to the Incroases 
in the freight structure, which have

495 PSD

.been imposed by the Railway Mini:̂  ̂
try from time to time darmg tha 
few years. In such matters as the 
transport of raw mateiials aiid other 
basic goods, like steel and cement, if 
the policy ol tlic Railwaj ŝ will be 
to go on increasing burdens ol Ir̂ iight 
rates, then the question L̂ iises as to 
the principle on which tî c whole 
freight structure is based. It should 
follow the sound principle of serving 
the developmental and t-ipanding eco
nomy, and the interests of the rail
way alone should not bt. considered 
in this matter. The time iiar> ootn»i 
when I ,woulc| request the hon. Minis
ter to implement what 1 suggested 
last year, namely that a Committee 
should be set up to go into the inci
dence of the burden on our v̂ arijus 
industrial units, as a result of the 
policy that has been folitjwtd by the 
Railway Ministry during tlie labC few 
years. My hon. friend Dr. Lankasun- 
daram had quoted yc^teiaay some 
extracts from the explanatory memo
randum, and also made a similar 
suggestion as regards the appoint
ment of such a committee. I find 
from the remarks of the hon. Minis
ter in the Upper House, that he has 
given some promise to the effect that 
this matter would be examined by 
the statisticians and experts m the 

Railway Board. But I do not think 
this will meet the needs of the situa
tion completely. What is needed is 
that our whole freight rates structure 
should be scientifically placed, and 
there should be a reclassification on 
certain sound basis, which will ensure 
the industrial development of the 
country. In this connection I wouli 
suggest that it might be classified 
again on the following lines: firstly, 
by giving priorities to food, fertilisers 
and cattle fodder; secondly, to raw 
materials for industries; thirdly, semi
manufactured articles, and fuurllily t*"* 
manufactured goods, ihcre should 
be an order of priorities on which the 
freight structure should oe based, and 
there should be a certain ratio bet
ween the various group:; on whicn the 
structure will be based. I do not see 
how the appointment of a Committee 
will commit the Railwr̂ y Mmlstry to 
reduce the freights here and there.
It will all depend upon the findings of 
that Committee, whether the incidence 
of burden for any parliuular industry 
is such as the industry couid not bear, 
and whether fs not b«Ev?d on suUiid 
principles. The mere fact timt an 
mquiry will be made does not in the 
least commit the Railway Ministry to 
one thing or the other. I do not un
derstand why when tho Railway Mini:i- 
try which has brought about theĵ e 
substantial increases in freight rates, 
and the law of diminishing returns 
has begun to operate, and the various
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sections of the trade or indusUv are 
suffering heavily on accouiil uf these 
prohibitive burdens, opportunity in 
not being given to the various trade 
organisations and industries to place 
their case before an imparlial com** 
mittee of experts who could go into 
the whole freight rates :iliucture and 
could give their verdict Vvhechcr really 
the principle on which it is based at 
present, is such as the trade and în
dustry could bear, or waclhc:r any 
relief is due in certuiii directions, 
which must be given.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): 
Your Federation is meeting. Vv'hy do 
you not suggest a scheine to the Gov

. ernment and to the public?
Shri G. D. Somani: I may inform

my hon. friend, Mr. Das that the Fede
ration has written to the Kailw'ay 
Board from time to time art.wing 
their attention to the unfair burdens 
that have been imposed on ihu various 
industries. Not only ine Federation 

but various other commercial organi
sations—of chemicals, paper, cement, 
steel etc.—have approacned the Rail
way Board. But it is a matter of 
utter disappointment that the Rail
way Board have continued to ignore 
all these representations.

I know that the Railwa.vs ar#» a 
monopoly undertaking and they can 
certainly aflord to ignore all uiesa re
presentations and continue their 
policy. But will it pay In the long 
run? Is it in the nâ .'onul interest 
just to continue to igno’-e the genuine 
grievances of trade and industry? 
After all what is the policy of the 

Government in relation to the public 
utility undertakings? We know from 
the Electricity Act that the electricity 
undertakings are not allowed to earn 
more than 5 per cent, return on their 
capital and even the depreciation 
which they are allowed undei that 
Act is far less than what is aliowed 
under the Indian Income-tax Act. 
Now, here is a similar example where 
our Railways are also a public utility 
undertaking. The aim of the freight 
structure that the Railways should 
follow must be to encourage the 
growth and development of trade and 
industry throughout the country and, 
at a time when the Railway Board it
self feels that there is a trade recesr- 
sion and that the mercantile . com
munity is reluctant to register ad
vance bookings, it is surprising that 
they are simply content with their 
remarks that as soon as the trade and 
industry adjust themselves to the new 
lower levels, everything will be all 
right. But why should the trade and 
industry alone be expected to adlust 
to the lower levels? Why should not

the Railways seriously examine whe* 
ther tney also ĥ ave to adjust to thm 
changing conditions and to the needs 
which the present situation warrants.

I will, therefore, again appeal to 
the hon. Minister to seriously examine 
the desirability of setting up a Com- 
nfiittee of impartial experts and to 
give an opportunity to the various 
trade and industrial organisations to 
put their case before that Committee 
and if the findings of the Committee 
do warrant any revision of ttie 
freifjht structure he can take such 
action as might be justified in the 
light of those findings. ^

One thing more and that is about 
Rajasthan. Raiasthan is a backward 
area and even from the strategic, d«  ̂
.fence point of view, the importance of 
having proper communications in an 
area which has a long border with 
Pakistan cannot be overemphasised. 
But I do not find in any of the new 
schemes that the claims of this area 
have been in any way examined. I 
am aware ,that the various railway 
administrations, when they were 
functioning independently in the 
various States, had a lot of new 
schemes under consideration, but it 
seems that all those schemes have 
been put into cold storage.

I have not seen or heard anything 
even about .the Deesa-Raniwala line 
which was going to be surveyed. 
There is no indication when the cons- 
triiction of even that line will be un
dertaken. So I would urge that the 
claims for the development of Railway 
communications in Rajasthan should 
be urgently examined.

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhaa
(Dindigul): I would like to congratu
late the Railway Minister for #(iviix8 
us a very clear picture of the working 
of the Railways today. I know some 
hon. Members of the Opposition spoke 
about it being too rosy a picture and 
not being realistic. 1 think in that 
they are wrong. I do not think 
he gave a very rosy picture and I 
think the speech he made was cer  ̂
tainly most realistic. He told us 
about the difficulties they are facing, 
he told us about the railway earnings 
having gone down and their not being 
able to give all the facilities they 
wanted to give to the workers,—and 
all the other difficulties they were 
facing. In this matter, l would like 
to make a few suggestions to the hon. 
Minister. I hope he will give full 
consideration to those things.

First of all, he spoke about the 
downward trend in railway earnings* 
especially with regard to the passen
ger traffic having gone down a great
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-deal. But he has not given any kind 
o f suggestion with regard to how to 
solve this problem and how to im
prove matters.

May I say that one of the first 
things that l wisii that the Kailway 

.Minister should consider is fhe re:luc- 
tion in'fares. Unless the third class 
and intermediate class fares are re- 
•duced, I am sure by next year when 

again have the Railway Budget, 
perhaps the passenger traffic would 
have gone down a little more. We 
must not forget the fact that soon 
after the second world war there was 

fplenty of money in this country and 
.many people could afford to travel then 
though the railway fare had been in
creased. But, today it is not the case. 
There is an actual slump in the coun
try and people do not have much 
money to spare apart from their very 
great needs, domestic and otherwise. 
But. if he introduces a certain re
duction in fares—and I am very 
«orry to say that no mention has been 
made about the reduction—I am sure 
things will improve and more people 
will he able to travel.

With regard to the amenities for 
third class passengers. I must say 
there has been a great deal of im
provement but, at the same time, I 
do not think enough has been done. 
The third class compartments, unfor
tunately, are still far from being in 
a sanitary condition and they need
lo  be looked after better than they are 
being looked after today. With regard 
to the passenger guides, they also 
should be told to see to the comforts 

.and conveniences of the third class 
tfavelling public a little more than 
they do now. I know it is not their 
lauit always that they cannot cope 
"With very large crowds that they 
"have got to cope with at some stations. 
3 u t  that only means that the Railway 
Minister should see to it that more 
guides are employed at such stations 

'Where there are likely to be large 
crowds of passengers. It has also 
been brought to my notice that the 

\^ards of trains who use4 to go and 
ask the passengers if there was any*- 
thing they could do—or at least we 
passengers used to see them on the 
platforms—are never to be seen these 

^days. I know, perhaps the passenger 
guides are supposed to be doing that 
work that the guards used to do be
fore. But I must say the passengers 
will feel better if the guards also 
sometimes show themselves to the 
passengers Quite recently when I 
was travelling in the Southern Hail- 
ivay I had to send two or three por
ters to try to get the guard because 
there was something I wanted to 
tell him with regard to the 
ŝtopping of the fan in my compart

ment, but I could not get him for 
three stations after I called him. And* 
I feel this matter of asking the guard# 
to see. whether the passengers want 
anything from him or not should be 
looked into.

I am very pleased to know about 
the new lines that are going to be put 
in certain parts o|f the country, espe
cially with regard to the Ernakulam- 
Quilon railway line. That has been a 
very long-felt need, chiefly for com
mercial and trade interests. The line 
between Ernakulam and Quilon will 
help many places in South India to 
contact the new Cochin port and I 
think that will help to improve our 
trade in South India a great deal.

Once more I must speak about the 
comfort of the third class passengers 
because a complaint has been brought 
to me recently by a large number ol 
students who went from Bombay to 
Madras to attend a Conference in 
Madras city. That was in December 
and they had concession tickets—I 
suppose fey* one single third class fare 
they could travel both ways. That 
was quite cheap. But they were all 
in one large third-class carriage and 
there were boys and girls travelling. 
Unfortunately, all the way from Bom
bay to Madras there was no water in 
the compartment at all. Every time 
they wanted to have a wash they 
had to get down at stations and use 
the taps on the platforms. Such things 
also should be seen to. I do not 
know whether any cQ̂ nplaint has been 
made to the Railway Board or to tne 
Railway Minister but this complaint 
was made to me because one of my 
own relatives who is a > student in 
Bombay happened to travel by that 
carriage along with the other stu
dents. I nope such matters will be 
given full consideration and things 
like that should not happen as far as 
possible. Now the hot weather is 
going to begin. There should be 
plenty of water not only in the com
partments but also plenty of drinking 
water at every station. I know this 
has Ibtpen mentioned many times but 
it does happen sometimes that at 
some stations they cannot get drink
ing water in the hot summer months.

I find that there is one matter which 
has not been spoken of at all and 
that is with regard to not having 
much co-ordination and co-operation 
between the Ministry of Railways and 
the deoartment that deals with High
ways in India. Not a long time ago 
I had occasion to travel by road in 
almost all parts of Madurai district 
and several times when we came to 
a level-crossing we found 50 feet on 
either side of the level-crossing— 
sometimes more than 50 feet—ine
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road was in a most appalling condition 
and those were places where we were 
haviug the National Highways. I enr 
quired about the reason for the road 
being in that bad condition at such 
places and I was told that one part 
of it was deal: with by the Hiijhways 
Departmei î an;; the part that was 
bad belonged to t^e Railways and the 
Highways Depaitment had nothing 
to do with it at all. It seems to me 
very strange that when both the High
ways and the Railways belong to the 
Government that they should not have 
a little more co-ordination, and help 
each other when these difficulties 
arise. Now, when I am speaking 
about level-crossings, I would like to 
say a few words with regard to over
bridges. I am sure the hon. Deputy 
Minister knows very well about the 
difficulties experienced in the city of 
Madras. Two level-crossings are there 
which very badly need over-bridges. 
At one place a lot of shunting takes 
place near the Egmore station and 
thp other is a olace where there are 
Always large groups of people going 
nne way or the other and because of 
the local electric trains in Madras, 
every time people have to wait 
for several minutes at both the level- 
cross ii^s. I hope the Deputy Minis
ter will consider this question and 
see how he can expedite this matter 

of two over-bridges in the city of Mad
ras. Besides the city of Madras, in the 
constituency from where I come, the 
town of Dindigul, there is one level- 
crossing wiiich, if I may use the term, 
has been really a disgrace to the Rail
way Department. That particular 
level-crossing is just near the railway 
station and it seemed to me remained 
almost always closed. I spent about
8 weeks in a house on the other side 
of that level-crossing and there was 
not one single instance when I could 
pass that railway crossing without 
having to wait, sometimes even as 
long as 15 to 20 minutes, because of 
the shunting that was going on there. 
I am sure the Deputy Minister is quite 
aware of this also because the place 
where all these officers of ours go to 
and stay when at Dindigul is the 
Travellers* Bungalow which is on the 
wrong side of the level-crossing. I 
have known many of our Minister:̂  
from the Madras State going there 
and having to wait at the level-cross
ing. T Imow they had even tried 
in some wave to agitate towards 
having an over-bridee there. I 
hope the Deputy Minister, the next 
time he goes to these parts, especial
ly to Dindigul, will have to wait at 
this level-crossing for a long time and 
that I hope will make him realise the 
necessity for aa over-brldge at that 
place in DindlguL

Then there is also another station- 
in Malabar—Shoranur—which alsa- 
must be known to the Deputy Minister 
as well as to the Minister ol 
Railways. That also is a station  ̂
where there is a good deal of shunt
ing done and I myself have waited 
there many a time even more than 15 
minutes. 1 know that agitation has 
been going on there for a long-time to' 
have an over-bridge and it is .very* 
necessary that that over-bridge should- 
be built.

There has been a good deal of talk 
with regard to bottlenecks and about’ 
goods being held up in dilterent places.
I know that the situation is very much 
better today. It has much improved— 
but not quite all right yet. I have- 
s ên goods lying on platforms absolute
ly crowded up that one cannot even. 
walk comfortably. I have been hear
ing about empty wagons being kept 
on side lines and not being moved. II 
hope this matter will bo given full 
consideration by the hon. the Railway 
Minister ar̂ d,. he will see that goods 
are moved more quickly than perhaps, 
they are being done now. But I must 
say that there has been a great deal, 
of improvement and I congratulate- 
the hon. Minister and the Ministry o f 
Railways for the improvement brought 
about by them.

With regard to catering in trains, 1 
am sorry I have not any good wordi? 
to say about it. Catering has deterio
rated to such an extent that we flnd̂  
it very difficult to eat anything on 
trains or at railway stations. I my«̂  
self used to enjoy having my meals 
on long railway journeys from the* 
4ining cars. But now the food is so- 
bad. They give a large quantity of 
all kinds of things, but actually thî  
taste is not at all to one’s liking and 
the quality of food has deteriorated a» 
lot.

Shri B. Das: We North Indians 
thought it was Madras taste-introducedi 
by our friend Sri San than am.

SCirhnati Ammu Swamhiadhan: £
feel that this matter also needs to be 
carefully considered by the Railway 
Minister.' We used to get, as the* 
Deputy Minister knows, such excellent 
meals in South India in places like- 
Chingleput, Coimbatore, Mettupalayam,. 
Salem, Erode and other stations, that 
many of us travelling in trains on those* 
routes used to look forward to those 
meals. But now the rice is bad and 
the coffee for which South India is 
famous is absolutely undrinkable by 
us, South Indians who are used to  
good coffee. I do hope that thlfti
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matter of caterin f̂ will be given full 
consideration.  ̂ I feel that the Depart- 
ttient itself should take up this matter 
•̂of catering and try to see how they 
can improve it. We do not want a 
iarPG Quantity of food, or large variety 
of food, but what is given should be of 
•good quality.

I know a great deal has been said 
•with regard to regrouping of railways. 
I think regrouping was a very fine idea 
^nd it was a very courageous action 
which was taken by the Railway Board 
^ d  the Ministry of Railways. But 
j»t the same time I would like to say 
that these units or zones are perhaps 
too large to be efDcientiy run. I feel 
that they are not havintr as much effi
ciency as they ’should have. I think 
it will be necessary for the Ministry 
o f  Railways to think about having 
these zones or units made .smaller 
than they are now. because when the 
zone is very very large, it is difficult 
tor the officials to cope with the 
•work, I feel sure that there will be 
more efficiency and they will work 
'With more satisfaction and a great 
deal more success if the zones are 
made sjightly smaller than they are 
today.

I need not go much into the question 
^bout the changes in classes, except to 
say a few words about it. We had 
one change not a very long time ago as 
the hon. Minister himself knows, and 
;i am afraid that change was not a 
^reat success. In fact. I think the 
cxchequei* lost quite a great deal of 
jnoney on that I hope before new 
changes are introduced they will look 
very carefully  ̂ into all the financial 
and other commitments, whatever they 
are, before they actually introduce 
them. I am not particular of travell
ing in the First Class. I am quite 
liappy to travel Second Class and it is 
not because of my own particular 
comfort or the comfort of any particular 

croup of people that I am talking
about. But I do feel that these cons
tant changes that are proposed to be 
IntrodMccd in tne railw'ays is not al
ways beloful and I also feel that by 
unakin" theso changes railways are 
likely to lose money rather than gel 
Tnore. The passenger earnings have 
alreaH'̂  rore. down and I think it will 
be better that money is spent to give 
•more amenities to ^he third class
.pas.sensjers such as reduction in fares 
etc. and provide as much amenities as 
possible for railway workers, rather 
than bring about these changes in
classes.

There. Is nothing more that I need 
«ay excepting that I hope the Railway 
Minister will give f ’lll consideration

to the few suggestions that many hon. 
Members of this House have made in 
which I also have joined,^

Shri Kelappau (Ponnanf): Wp have
been discussing the Railway B u d ^  
for the last two days and at this far 
end I only wish to draw the attention 
of the hon. the Railway Minister to ft 
few facts and I hope that he will paj 
necessary attention to them, for they 
loom large in the eyes of the public.

I believe in the good intentions of 
the Railway Minister and I am sure 
he will do his best to imnrove the 
Railway administration. Something 
has been attempted and abhieved. but 
the pace has been very slow. People 
are impatient. They expected great 
things from the new Government and 
that ma3" be one of the causes for 
,their disappointment.

The Railways are perhaps the big
gest business,concern in the country. 

’Their income is equal to that of thia 
Government. Thev employ over teo 
lakhs of people. If they make a few 
crores of profit that really is no reason 
to consider that the administration ia 
run most efficiently. There is no 
reason for complacency. ' There are 
ever so many things to be done. It 
is somewhat disquieting to know that 
there has been a fall in income from 
passenger and goods traffic. We must 
try to find out what the causes for it 
are. One may be insufficiency of wagons. 
It has been the complaint of the 
merchants that they do not get wagons 
in time. The explanation of the 
Government for failure to rush food 
to scarcity areas has often been scar
city pf wagons. One of the reasons 
for the fall in passenger earnings may 
be the unsatisfactory train timings. J 
believe ticketless travel has also been 
on the increase. These may be sorn® 
of'the reasons why earnings have gone 
down.
5 P.M.

The hon. Minister spoke about the 
amenities that he proposes to give to 
the third class passengers. The 
orespnt renmved third class coaches 
are distinctly better than the old ones; 
but how long will it take to build the 
required new coaches or even to re
model the old ones? The people 
have really no patience to wait so long. 
How is this need going to be met? 
There has been overcrowding in the 
third class compartments. In .some Ot£ 
the trains overcrowding is so great 
that neople have to travel on the foot
boards. The nassengers also may to 
some extent he responsible for thlav
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overcrowding. When they find that 
a door is open, all the passengers rush 
Into that compartment. No railway 
official tal̂ es it into his head to see 
that these ignorant passengers are 
properly directed. Nobody considers 
it to be his b̂usiness. And that pro
bably will continue as long as corridor- 
carriages are not provided.

It is an unfortunate thing that aft^r 
the nationalisation of the railways p e  
public interests are being ignored. I 
£peak about the Southern Zone and 1 
shall say what we have been requesting 
the railway authorities to do for the 
last few years. And still they have 
not come to the help of the public. I 
speak particularly about Calicut. The 
present train timings are the most in
convenient. Calicut has a population 
of over a lakh and a half and is the 
headquarters of a district. In addi
tion to so many public offices it has 
three colleges and seven or eight high 
schools. It is a very thickly populat
ed place with the result that people 
have to live outside and come to the 
town for all their business. From the 
north, during day time, there are only 
two trains, one at 9 o’clock and the 
other at about 12. There are two 
trains in the night, one closely follow
ing the other. One is at 1-05 and the 
other at 1-15. Similarly from the 
south to Calicut there are only three 
trains during day time. One is at 
8-15, the other at 2 and the third at 5. 
This 8-15 train is most Inconvenient to 
the students. And very many students 
come by this train. They have to 
start very early in the morning if they 
have to reach Calicut by 8-16.

Another thing is that though there 
has been a reorganisation of the differ
ent Railway systems we find that 
there is very little co-ordination bet
ween them in the matter of timings. 
For instance let me take the Grand 
Trunk Express. This train used to 
leave Delhi at 5-55 p^. previously. 
Now it is leaving at 6-25 p.m . This 
train reaches Madras at 7 in the even
ing. and the Mangalore Express (which 
is the last train to the West Coast) 
leaves Madras at 7-30 p.m . There is 
orJy an interval of half an hour. And 
generally the Grand Trunk Express 
reaches late, and therefore it is almost 
Impossible to catch the other train 
with this half an hour interval. Be
fore this there was an interval of an 
Ifour. Then one could probably hope 
to get that train. Think of the in
convenience these helpless third class 
passengers will have to undergo if 
they have to remain in Madras for a 
day. Not only that I may give 
my own experience Sometimes the

Grand Trunk Express would be steam- 
ihg into the platform at 7-30 and.at. 
the same time the Malabar Express* 
would be steaming out of the other 
platform! Nothing is lost if that train.. 
IS delayed by ten or fifteen minutes^ 
if they care for the convenience of_ 
the passengers. These ten or fifteen, 
minutes could easily be made up. ^

The question of abolition of the first 
class has been engaging the attention, 
of the railway authorities for some 
time. Now I find that it is being., 
put off or slowed down. I see no 
reason why it should not be immediate
ly given effect to. If the third class 
passengers are also provided with the 
comforts according to these promises  ̂
and if sleeping accommodation is also- 
provided for long distance .third class 
passengers, I see no reason why there- 
should be these three classes.

I also wish to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to a very urgent 
matter regarding the Calicut railway 
station. The Calicut railway station, 
I believe, was built in the last century 
when Calicut was the terminijs of the* 
South Indian Railway on the West: 
Coast. It has got only one platform. 
And that will be always crowded with 
parcels. At the time of arrival of thê  
Madras Express the platform will be 
full of iced fish baskets from which' 
blood and water may be oozing and 
you will have to pass throu^ so* 
many hurdles before you are able tô  
board the train. This has been̂  
continuing for long, and several repre* 
sentations have been made to the* 
railway authorities, but nothing has- 
been done so far.

[Pandit T hakur D as Bhargava 
in the Chair]

This is a matter which should receive- 
the utmost priority.

I should also like to bring to the 
notice of the hon. Minister the great 
need for an overnbridge in Calicut. 
There is not a single over-bridge in the- 
whole of that big town even though: 
the railway line passes through the 
centre of the town. There is a level- 
crossing which is very close to the- 
station, not even a hundred yards 
from the statiorf, and that is the 
busiest part (Big Bazar Road) in the- 
whole town. This level-crossing nas 
to be closed not only for the trains to* 
pass but even for purposes of shunting. 
At times one has to wait there for 
fifteen or twenty minutes, and the 
traffic is held ap a number of times 
like that
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One other matter about which refer
ence was made here is the case of the 
Class I and Class II officers. That Is 
tf vexed question which has been 
eDgâ cinf; the attention of the Govern
ment for long, I believe. The Minis'- 
ter in his speech speaks about this 
and he says that these officers have 
got real grievances. I am reading 
from the Minister’s speech:

“During the last budget session 
and I think in earlier years too, 
reference has been made in this 
House to the Class II Services of 
the Railways. The question of 
abolition of Class II Services is 
an intricate one. I would not 
like to go into the merits of the 
question and shall only consider 
here two important matters which 
have been exercising the minds of 
Class II officers. One of them is 
that the quota for promotion to 
Class II Service, i.e. 25 per cent, 
of the vacancy has not been fully 
implemented. I have made 
enquiries and I find there is sub
stance in this complaint.”
Now, as I said, this question has 

been engaging the attention of the 
authorities for a Ion/;? time. Sir Ed
ward Benthal was of the opinion that 
the Class II service need not be retain
ed. The Kunzru Committee had a 
partial solution of the problem. That 
Committee suggested that 25 per cent, 
of the posts in the senior scale of Class 
I may be reserved for Class II officers. 
The Government did not accept this 
recommendation but they promised 
that 25 per cent, of the junior Class I 
posts would be reserved for Class II 
officers. Let us see whether this 
has been done. It was done for 
aome years but since India became 
free, since this country was declared 
a Republic, things have gone from 
bad to worse. In 1941-42, the number 
of officers recruited to superior services 
was 33, of these Class II officers 
got 10; in 1942-43, those recruited to 
the superior services were 28 and 
Clasc II officers got 13; in ,1933-34. out 
of 71 recruits they <rot 14; in 1944-45, 
out of 107, Class II officers who were 
promoted were 25; in 1945-46, out of 
100, they got 19 but when we come to 
1946-47, we And that out of 53 posts. 
Class II officers got only one, in 1947
48. out of 104, they jfot nil; in 1948-49, 
out of 150, they fsot 8 and in 1949-50,

 ̂out of 37, they got 3 During these 
last four* years, 309 officers were 
recruited to the superior service. Of 
these. Class II Officers ?ot only 12. If 
they were ?iven at least 50 per cent., 
they ought to have got 60. But they 
got only about 4 per cent. I do not 
understand why there should be the 
Class I and Class II. Class II could

certainly be abolished and it must be 
possible for the smallest man in the 
Railway Department to rise to the 
highest post if he has the ability for 
it. Therefore I hope the Railway 
Administration will find its way to do 
away'with the Class II officers. After 
all. what is the difference? The 
Minister says it is an intricate ques
tion. I do not know how it is. Class II 
officers start on Rs. 275 and rise to Rs. 
800. Class I Juniors also start on Rs. 
300. ie., Rs. 25 more, in the scale of 
Rs. 300—900. Therefore there is very 
little difference between these two 
classes. Then why should this in
justice be perpetrated? As now things 
are, irom Class II one cannot cross 
over to Class I. Why this untouch- 
ability even in the services, I ask?

The Station masters also have got 
a similar grievance. The Station 
Master is the head of the station staff 
and there are a number of subordi
nates under him. We find some of 
the clerks are better naid than the 
station masters. Their work is very 
responsible. If anything goes wrong, 
they are answerable. I cannot under
stand why they should be on a lower 
scale than the clerks who are working 
imder him.

There is only one more matter I 
wish to refer to. Now that these 
railways form part of the Govern
ment, I see no reason why they should 
not take some part in the reconstruc
tion work that is going on. There is 
the Five Year Plan. There is the 
Community Project and even in some 
villages, reconstruction work is going 
on. People are making a number of 
roads. I find for some of these roads, 
a level crossing is necessary. If the 
people approach the Railways foy a 
level crossing, they do not get a reply 
even, and if they get a reply, they are 
asked to pay a very heavy sum for 
providing a level crossing. I believe 
this is a thing that the Railways should 
do on their own account. They should 
also join the reconstruction activities 
going on in the villages. I hope that 
the Railway Minister will see his way 
to instruct the department to help the 
efforts that are now being made in the 
villages.

Shri Vlswanatha Reddy (Chittonr): 
Much of the critiVtsm that ha?? been 
levelled against the Railway Budget 
has been based on a fallacious under
standing that we have already been 
able to establish in this country a 100 
per cent, public utility concern in the 
railways. I would like to submit to 
this House that we have not yet been 
able to make our railways a 100 oer 
cent, public utility concern because 
we are still in the process of such
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transformation from a purely com
mercial concern, that is what it was 
in the days of the Britishers. Ever 
since we took power from them, we 
have been in this process of trans
formation and until and unless it is 
completed, we cannot judge the budget 
purely on the basis of the understand
ing that it is a 100 per cent, public 
utility con'-r'rn. Therefore, to the 
-extent that this limitation is inherent 
in the existing circumstances, to that 
extent there are bound lo be certain 
deficiencies. Therefore, we shkll 
examine the budget purely'on the basis 
whether or not the pace of this trans
formation is quick enough to meet 
the needs of the country.

I would like lo associate myself with 
several hon. Members wlvp have ex
pressed themselves in favour of a 
thorough review of the structure of 
rates and fares. It is only feir that 
when the lower class passenger is pay
ing the bulk of the revenue of the 
Railways, he should be given sojne re
lief at one time or another. The other 
day, I had occasion to go up and down 
the platform in Madras on my way to 
Delhi. I found that nearly 60 per 
cent, of the space in the train was oc
cupied by the upper class passengers 
and only 40 per cent, was left to the 
third class passengers. From the point 
of view of percentage of fares paid, I 
am sure the return from the lower 
class passengers in that particular 
train would have been nearly 30 per 
cent. This is a very clear injustice 
which we should certainly set right 
as early as possible.

With regard to the structure of 
freight rates also, there is very great 
dispar.Ly. I must refer to one parti
cular instance of which I have perso
nal knowledger There is a very 
cheap commodity called yellow ochre 
—commercially it is called ochre. It 
is us ’ for yellow washing of build- 
injrs. It is a very cheap commodity 
and is available in plenty throughout 
the country. This commodity is 
classiflod in the same category as, for 
instance, aniline dye. The rrine per 

ton of yellow ochre is roundabout 60 
rupees whereas perhaps the price of 
aniline dye ig roundabout Rs. 15,000 
or more. This classification ha? bi?en 
done soTTie y?ars back purely from the 
point of view of getting revenue and 
not with a view to help industry* and 
trade in this country. It is time for 
iis to roViiew the whole positj/m and 
see bow this rate structure could be 
madr a helpinsj handmaid to the de- 
veIo'^*»ont of industry ' and trade In 
our country. ' Therefore. I would Join 
Dr. Lanka Sundaram in requesting

the hon. Minister for Railways to set 
up a very representative Committee 
as early as possible to go into 
whole question and decide on this 
rate-structure in view of the changed 
circumstances. Of course we have 
the Rates Tribunal which is v/orking 
now. From the Administration Re
port of the Railways, I find that thig 
Tribunal has. been ab,le to decide only  ̂
about a handful of cases which is very, 
inadequate in the circumstances. ^

Now, I would like to be a little paro
chial and would like to draw the at
tention of the hon. Minister to a par
ticular branch line in the Southern 
Railways—the Pakala-Dharmavaram 
metre gauge section. I do not know 
if anybody in this House has,travell
ed on that line.

iShri Baghavaohari (Penukonda): 1 
have travelled.

Shrl Viswanatha Reddy: I am g?ad
he has travelled. If one looks at 
those locomotives, he will be remind
ed of Stephenson, the discoverer ot 
locomotives.

Rhrt Venkataraman (Tanjore): 
Send one to the Railway Exhibition.

Shri Viswanatha Reddy: That was
exactly what I was going to suggest. 
If the Railway Minister does not know 
this, I would request him to hurry up 
and bring one of these engines and 
exhibit it in the Centenary Sxhibition 
of the Railways so that it may amuse 
the children of Delhi. It is no exag
geration if I say that people travell
ing in this train actually get out from 
the trains, pull up some groundnuts in 

the roundabout fields and get into 
the train. Actually, the ryots are 
hard put to safeguarding their produce 
at the time of the harvest. I would 
request the hon. Minister to rectify 
this defect and bring us from an an
tediluvian age to comparative moder
nity.

I would also like to suggest to the 
hon. Minister the opening of a line 
which has been recommended by the 
Rayalaseema Development Board. I 
am niaking this suggestion not for the 
consumption of my constituency, nor 
for getting a pat o/ ♦he back from 
some of my people dowi* there. I would 
request the hon. Minister to get the 
scheme examined from all aspects pur
ely on its merits and take it up if it is 
worth while at alt I am referring to 
the line connecting Ongole, Cuddappah 
Modanapallp and Bang^ruoet. Ohcole 
is on the main Grand Trunk line bet
ween Madrns and Bezwada. Cudd
appah is on the Une between Madrt*
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«nd Bombay. Bangarupet is on the 
line connecting Madras and Banga  ̂
lore as well âs Madras and Salem, 
Erode and Mangalore. This linking 
^ould at one stroke connect Almost 
.all the main lines that feed the trade 

-and industry of the whole of the Sou
thern peninsula. I would request the 
hon. Minister to plot all these points 
on the map and see how this line 
cuts down distances —from various 

.places in the South by nearly about 
500 miles. The cumulative effect of 
the cutting down of such a great dis
tance would certainly be of great bene
fit to everybody connected with trade 

aind industry in ",he South. I would 
also like this scheme to be examined 
by some high officials of the Ministry 
•of Defence. I feel that from tlie de
fence point of view also, this is going 
to be an excellent line. For what- 
-ever it Is worth, 1 would request the 
-hon. Minister to examine this scheme 
thoroughly.

Once again I would like to impress 
»on this House the necessity for a thor
ough review of the rates and fares 
structure and request the hon. Minis- 
'ter to appoint a Committee for the 
purpose as early as possible.

Shri C. R. Narasitnhan (Krishna-
.fiiri): This budpjet synchronises with
the centenary celebrations of the Rail
way, and naturally, one is tempted to 
;go into retrospect. One has only to 
compare the maps of 1860 and 1953 
with one another to comprehend and 
■visualise the vast changes that have 
taken place. The Railway, starting 
•as d small thing, and going through 
various stages of control, management 
and ownership, has emerged as the 
.«[reatest national undertaking of the' 
'•country. Today, it holds the pride of 
place among our national concerns, and 
■with 34,000 miles, of line is serving 
the country. This is great progress, 
And following it up. the Constituent 
Assembly has laid down sound /inan- 
•Cial conventions and has creat- 
■ed various Funds for* purposes 
which were explained in detail by my 
friend Mr. Venkataraman. And now 
our Railway Minister’s cautious and 
methodical budget, I am sure, ujhers 
in another era of great progress.

These are. no doubt, very glorious 
pages in the Railway’s history, but I 
have to say that there is a chapter or 
two of tragedy also. I would like lo refer 
to what this lIoi.:se has come to know 
as the “dismantled lines”. They are
26 linos, brarch lines, of nearly 900 
miles in length. They were dismant
led during the second world war in 
orrt«»r to further the war eflfort. As 
the House knows, those days we had 
B very authoritarian regime, no one

was consulted  ̂ the affected were not 
copsiilted, and the decision was taktti 
and the li;:ies were removed. The 
buildings are there. Even our De
puty Minister was not able, the other 
day, to answer to a supplementary 
whether they were looked after or not- 
There are a number of stations and 
property. People sometimeji steal the 
tiles and other movables. That is the 
posî txn there. I do not know what 
the *book value of these things is. And 
the worst hit in this matter wag tny 
district Salem, and I am grateful to...

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): To Mr. 
Alagesan?

Shri C. R. Narasimhan: ......to Dr.
Mookerjee who has been so good as to 
mention it in this House this time» 
and very powerfully too. 1 am very 
thankful to him and I hone that he 
will succeed in what I have failed to 
achieve during the last budget viz,, in 
convincing the Railway Ministry to do 
justice to the affected people. There 
were nearly 100 miles of Railway line 
and a portion of the District was sud* 
denly deprived of its Railway. The 
hands of the clock of progress were 
simply set back. Yesterday, our De* 
puty Minister referred to a case in 
Orissa and said: “We give, and we
will not take back’’, but here it is ac
tually a case of taking back the wel
fare activities that were in existence 
there. I once again, for the second 
time, and joining Dr. Mookerjee, ap
peal to the Railway Minister and the 
Railway administration to do justice 
to these people. Actually, this Dis
trict is a very far-flung one, and from 
the headquarters to the extreme sta
tions, it is nearly 150 miles or so. Tra
vel is now very difficult. Recently, 
the area was going through a famine, 
a very severe type of famine, being on 
adjoining area to Chittoor and North 
Arcot which we know have been de
clared as famine areas. In the 
olde.n days, i.e., in 1905, the branch 
lines were constructed also as a famine 
relief measure, and now that recently 
that area was troubled by famine. I 
appeal to the Railway Minister to res
tore the line as a famine relief one. 
I am sorry my appeal did not catch 
the deaf ears of Delhi so far. If in 
the olden days they could co-ordina t̂e 
famine relief activity with railway 
work. I fall to see why it is not possi
ble tod)jy. Therefore, I hope justice 
will quickly be done.

Sardar A. S. Salgal (Bilaspur): They 
will do it.

Shri C. R. Naraslmhan: Now, 1
• >uld like to refer to lome other mat
ters. The B î^way Minister, in hi* 
speech, thanked Mr. Driver for the
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tShri C. R. Narasimhan] 
work done in the Fuel Înquiry Com
mittee. I hope he will not mind niy 
quoting a small speech which Mr. 
JDriver made on another matter, and I 
hope the House will permit me. l>eal- 
log with lignite. Mr. Driver says this:

“In the water and fuel starved 
State of Madras, the use of lignite 
on scientific lines will give a 
great flUip to the industry and 
electrification of the country, not̂  
to speak of the large saving in coal 
freight to Railways and industry, 
the saving in wagon, loco power 
and traction capacily that is at 
present used to bring coal from 
one thousand miles north and the 
conservation of the best quality 
coal that goes to the South from 
Bihar and Bengal because owing to 
the long haulage, it does not pay 
to send to the South lower grades 
of coal. Thus the development 
of South Arcot lignite is not a 
matter for the State of Madras 
alone, but it is a concern for the 
Union as a whole from the point 
of view, among others, of regiona- 
lisation of coal supply, rationalisa
tion of transport and conservation 
of good quality coaL”

And he adds: •
“Both as regards coal and lignite 

resources of India, if may be said 
-that in nature every prospect 
pleases but man alone is unreacj#̂  
and unorganised for equipment 
and funds.**

I hope the Railway Ministry will 
egg the other Ministries on to greater 
and surer action in the matter.

I am very glad there are proposals 
to link up Khandwa and Hingoli. 
That would link the metre gauge in 
the North and South. It is a very 
grand proposal, and I am sure it will 
succeed. Incidentally, complemen
tary to that proposal, I have another 
proposal. If only Salem and Banga
lore, along with the Morappur-Hosur 
line for the restoration of which I 
plead today, are linked up, Hosur to 
Bangalore, Morappur with Salem in 
metre gauge line, there will be an 
other wide area in the South linked 
with one another in metre gauge. 
And from Masulipatam and Goa via 
Bellary, Bangalore and Salem via Cud- 
dalore, we can reach even Cape Com
orin. That would be a big link up, 
and will be complementary to the 
other link up, and a wide area will 
be thrown open for metre gauge tra
vel and transport. Therefore. I would 
appeal to him to consider the matter 
from this point of view also.

The time has come now to woo cus
tom. Even the Railway has now got. 
to woo custom in order to augment 
its receipts, and whatever concessions, 
they have announced will enthuse the- 
public. I hope more concessions will 
be given in the matter of week-end* 
tickets.

I am also thankful to ' the Railway' 
Minister for taking great steps for the 
removal of bottlenecks between Bez- 
wada and Madras. On behalf of the 
South, I express my gratitude to him.

Coming bock to local needs I would 
suggest a metre railway traia. 
between Maras, Egmore and Salenii 
Town. Now-a-days, the three trains- 
that run between Madras and Cochin, 
Madras and Mangalore and Madras 
and Mettupalayarn, reach Salem in the 
dead of nip:ht, and leave also Salem in. 
the dead of night. It is very incon
venient to that premier c'ity, which is 
the third in tht' Presidency. If we 
can get metre gauge service from 
Salem Town to Madras Egmore, I 
think it will have great possibilities. 
If that is done, we shall be saved the- 
trouble of leaving Salem at unearthly 
hours and also coming to Salem , at 
unearthly hours.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Why r.ot shift
Salem?

Shri C. R. Narasimhan; I join my" 
hon. friend Mr. Venkataraman. in ap
pealing to the Government to restore 
the Railway Standing Committee. 
was laid down in the Convention.

SCiri T. N. Singh: (Banaras Distt.—  
East): Which convention?

Shri C. R. Niirasimhan: I am glad
the Users* Committees are being inau
gurated. I am sure goodwill v/ill be- 
promoted by them. Finally, I assure- 
the Railway Minister that he can de
pend upon the country’s support 
through thick and thin, in keeping 
the railways a gping concern.

Shri Sarmah (Goaulghat-Jorhat)r 
Coming from a State, which is the 
greatest sufferer in respect of trans
port, may I crave your indulgence for 
about ten minutes?

♦
Mr. Chairman: So far as I

able to see. I do not think opportuni
ties have been given to all the States, 
to speak. To say that a rertain 
State has not been represented in this 
debate, is, not a good ground 
for calling upon the hon. Member tô  
speak.

Shri iRarmah: I quite see that. But 
the hon. Minister was pleased to r*ien- 
tion the name of the State in that cor
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ner of the country in connection with 
ticketless travel in the Council of 
States. If I may be given five minu
tes, I shall be very grateful to you.

Chairman: I shall now call upon 
Mr Nand Lai Sharma. I would re
quest the hon. Member to take as lit
tle time as possible, because there are 
others who are very anxious to soeak.

^  wror :

•nftSF̂  tiS'-ri
II

eram? ?ft w  ^  
% ^ W T ^  3TTT ^  *rt

fTTHT T?T I #  ?TT«r #  ^
*pft M
?̂rr 5 ^  3F5T

3THT spfTra’ 3TH f^HMi 'TT «nrr ferr

3fk ^  % w  îw»r ^  t
^  + i  *mj<v

3TT TfT t  I *FT ^  # apTW 

<ir<’TT»s;T f w  aftr 3mV ^  «fr

Rr l̂ ^ I *̂1 
^ f r  ^  3rT5*T

% writ qx 3nwT 
f®  3R5ft 3t1t  5fTR ^ T t aftr

^  % am r ?«n5T ir?<»r «p w , 
a rfw  ^  ^n??rT i

sft ^  g w  *i?l- 3frr

«%?r «PT t
^  fSRTTT TTt ^  ̂
3ftr 3fT I  ?ft ^  ^  a rfw

fs^mr w |  I v t  fw n f  V SPT srftfS)
. f ir a r ^ %  s|>V 3TT

IH T HUIRTT i  iTtT ̂  ^  vr ^  5T̂  
11 ^  % 3ft ^  ^  jm fl’ T5%
qr t  ^  % !̂TT»r jarr 11
»Tff^ «refw ^ f̂ Rfr *T jp»fR It 
fif5Tfirarr^y?

t  *11̂ 'TfTTt̂ r anr ^  «PR TT 11
t  w  frPT %

^  ^ iT5 ^im r >fr m #  5!^
[̂Tf̂  ftr ^  5T?ftiT ^  % STftrnrf %

^  ^  k I W
anft arrr ^ ?rm  ̂ Jn  ̂ ^  ^  f

# aftr ^  ^  ^  f
anî  ̂  ^  ̂  *T̂   ̂ I
JTOPt r̂ Im WfT'
^ f  f*r ^  I"
^ f® 5pT*fT̂  eft JTFfT 5', *nfV
*T5l̂  ?9|# aftWT̂ n̂ f̂  (over
crowding ) % JR5T ^  3n̂  dinn̂ m»r 
V ̂ N̂nx s>T̂  ^  ^  *1̂  'T>?5i ^  %̂ di 

^  % 5ft»r anft «IF 
fsr *TTt t| I w  % arfirfrw
anft ?IT ? fe  5RRfT, N̂KWT '>Hdl, 
<Rft̂ T  ̂^  JTm *F7̂  t  3lV?: ^  
^  arfvT r̂ 3Tf«nr frrnrT ^  Tfrrr 11- 
^  (V<l̂  ^ ^  ^  ̂  ̂  3IW <4l̂ (
^ ^ ̂  sTT̂ rr 4*̂ ni ^
f% W *(>t aftr *Ht JT̂ rt̂  «jtpt 
tir I '

irapR ̂  ̂  fVTR TT 5R̂  ̂ CTtlT 
W  t  ^ ’SWfRTT g f r

% 3TT# «)ft >iiV ^  % 
apĴ ITT ^  f̂ RRT ^  ^  ^  %

>̂T I an̂ r
qftr^ M'srsT̂ r (purely
business concern ) t̂»tst

?î Tr t  I ^  8<k
f̂sniT % 3fr =«FfTf 317

f  #■ ?rr«nTW 3r<tt ^  artr %
«pr f̂ <̂T JR’T ^ ’iT 3rrar t  aftt

<!?% Tift an w  t ^  «ftr
inft^j^wn^T^ I
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5T<rf]

^fwraff % ^ ^
• <n: >ft ^  ^  5Pt ^finrr,

% >TRt M  3 1 ^

^  f  I 3iT!T ^  a
^  fksrv E?rH ^  ^ I fr^ni

w^i't't % '»IM "TT ^  xlfk>̂  
^ % ̂ T t ^ ’̂3̂ 1 g

vjip amrw (class
less society) aRi#% f^^arranr
arr t  ® T^ ^  ^  JT? 'T p w r c t
Swi»i % 'tî l ^  S' I 5>(T̂ m

% y'l̂ iMdl ?ft «T «i»}*rr,
■sf^ 3 T ^  g> 5tiM  I anrr 

3rT'ft r̂<,+K ^ "Mu ,̂
airf  ̂ f?yrat 5Tff t̂n ?r% afk ^  ^
sf?n% f?(?rtiT5T f  ?ft ^tm^it
^  sp^q^T s m  3TN %?rw

i t  I  ̂ f r  3T»T
"^rflT % ?nTR ^nrrsr ^  spm r

sR^ ^  ^  TH5
*r®j T̂T?iT 11 3TN ^wnr

iiiHî ,̂ ^  «ry
3ITIT % 3TTf«T  ̂ % arrr ^

>̂ ?5tfiT#? (eliminate) ^
'SWH ^  ^  sni?5T

am = ^  ftp ^nft sRtR
^  <:ft ^  ?nTOdI f  pp f^RT

-si^p: % ^  ^  m  5ftT
w  WK rî  ^  ^  3TW,

JWK ^ ?mT5tT ^  *rrf
^  1 11̂  ^  |tr t

f^3TmtTT!ft% sp^amffmRr 
( orthodox ) afk w t  
w  t I f f ^  «iT37: ( dritfk- 
ing water) Jmr % ̂  1 1

ct  ̂ 4' ^ arnffsrvH

?yWt % «fr# % Tpft ^  «P^ jnP?r
»i^  ^tfl I ^1% ^  pRft ^  «)'»»i >T

STTT ^  «rr?r f t v t  
3rrr ^  *Pt r̂r̂  ai?TWTv *rr*T * 

JTT *TR, ^  W « f T  #

STTT ^  ^  ^  TSTT ^ ’ fl ' ^  aT^T T T i?  

W  3TtT raiR ^  t  I

?yt»r t  ftn t amrfmRr s»r ^  qiJft 

sfk 3th# 3rr«ff^€ 5TT*r ^
( category )
^̂ 1 r̂̂ Tt" *PT *1̂

5 I qr Tr*ft

f^wcili ^?T ^  ^cii ^ I

<N̂ «(l>1 % ^n^rtf ^ ^  ?ft
aftr ^  I ^
^  «p=JTm̂  $ f¥ arrr#

<̂ ?!T TR^qpT ^  ^̂ TT#
^  a rtr  a rr #  arf^T^n’? ^  ^  ^f% a' f% in ' i 

TT5IWH ^  3ftT ^ arnr ^  #  3tt%-
^'iH’i T̂3T ^  I 5IT7Tcmrr snft

8irT% %?ff % 5OT f?r?r»T 3IT ^
f w  t  I ^  ^  ^  3ft q q t

wsTT^ spr ^  a rrrsjT l ^ g r  «tt ^

a rn r %■ 5T<t «t  iitt

Sfyr *̂11 I 5̂51 JTTcTT̂ TRT ^  

^  ^ft a r ^ f k w f  r ^ * T i f l r  5 , 5T? a rrr v t  

a r ® # t  • W < R 3 rM
^  ?yr?iT ^  a ft^  ?Tfr U K V

y,v % ftiqT ^ <*n’5n'
^ 1% ^  3fTT% *t>'(ll'>fl
s r m r ,  <TT 5T T t f  

>ft a m r %  a rrr ^  t  a r m -

i  I

? r ^ 5 ’5 'f t f w ? r a ’ j r ^ S T T T  « r r r 7 ^ « fh i  

a(R»t T T  !R? r ^cT5T  ̂ ^  ir w flifr
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5 %  ^  <»>«'»• ^
IwrFT 7;|>rT ^  spt

^  5Tff ferr ^TTW I T̂TT̂r
^ ŝnTTiRt ark 

% I , 3tm ^Jrrft
W artr 5T|f  ̂ ^  t  I 

T*r % ,«PT TT^t^ ^
% n 5ft ??i- ^qt spt «ift̂  
?r ^  ^  5*11 I

^  A ^  f̂ TiTFT % ^ *  
iTTfkiff ̂  aftr ̂ r ̂  ̂  ̂ T̂cTT i  
smT 5 :^ spf ^  ^  w r
aftr 2r>k arfn^rm % s r f ^
^  arrr 5T f w  i Promotion 
by seniority and complaints 
by the staff, «rr̂
grievances of the staff 
arR̂  sf| I fsT̂  ^  %?ff %

, ?TT«r lHrtiiii >riTT t, ^  «r^ ^ tt̂ -
f«rR ̂  5ft ^  «iT 3(̂  5i#3rT
<T5 g3iT fr vR ŷ ivt %9BTfWntT 
W  aftr iT?t % 3IT5̂  ^  »R eft 
%5PT srfflRi’ *TT 'd*i'T>'| %
«TC tfl'«ft'<fl .( seniority ) STRT 

aftr W  f3TT fifT ^  aft 5#tn" 
ŜlftRT if 5Fn<)t yjpT >T, ^

^  »RTT, *nft i T ^  ^  w  aftr 
fireh’ wiR ^  ^  TT
IRT afVr ^  'TT Jrfe (merit) 
% sm 3̂5rfrT ( Promotion ) 
T7 t̂5Tf % ^  #>f5r %
5ft»r Tf t ^ ^
5T ^wfKdt ^ an% f ^  ^  3n%

 ̂ ^̂ 1  ̂ ^ni
I

^  aftt A 3TTT ^  ^  If' I 
VRH ( corruption ) |<i*nft
% # ?ft i»5?r wt*r ^  ^  11

%  Jtl^, ’T  3ITT ^  H H  f « ( « H I  ^ITf^TT- 

«n, 3ft  ̂^  3TTT % fTSTHT ^  aftT 

* T ^  % fT>rnT ^  ?>ff % I  

aftr ^  ^  ^  arm iT?t TT ?r%gr »ft 

f w  t  I 3nft 4" arrr !Ft 
Tr5R5TPT #  Tt̂  sjTfer # 9ar»w 
^  ^  ffmr A ?r.̂ R 5PT- «rr I

^  fTT ?T5^ 5fnr 5# , 'TTfg
ffT«J^r?jff ^  ^fPTT t, ^  # «(d<4Wr 

^  ^  ^  *TT̂  *ft, 3TT3Wt

3IT ^  ^55T?r #  m  ^

vtt If̂ rrT jjwif'BT «rr, »rr?t "Tft 

aftr ^  ^  *3[T 3ftr arft^r »nft

#  arnrr i arKift # 5ft Jrrr-
J i ^  ?T«r aft?: ^  ^

3iYt w  WT 3ft ^  HTinft

<ft, 3 ^  ^  5ft, ^  iRHW ftr:
^  ■

t, 4' ^  ̂  «fivr(t 51  ̂ ^  m

WT *nr t, t  ?ft ^WK«f m arft?r:

jf, %f%»T 'd»^^ *t>̂ l aft hiH 

^  Pi îH ^  aftr <1̂  1̂*11*1 %TT"

#tft^ ^  *irft r̂ >R 

^  ?ft $»rfnmr ^  iJfpTT ftr ^  arrâ ft 

m <?rrT m  ?*TTft 

>TTOr ?RTK ^  ŝAt 5ftr>Tr ^r .
JTHW % qr r̂ptt

3TT T?r I, #  jNt J i ^  ^  « m  w  

irPRT ^  aftr fejRT ^aftr A 
A aftr arfî T *T >̂̂ +< 5*r: afPT ^  

??T tN’ ^ "Tfr^ TT w r f  t<IT f  
afk amr^«TR?i?«T apw f I

fwWT ffP|T H|?n :

Fm m ar«ror ^ ^  sr̂ r̂wr
51m  aftr gm ff TT q»?(5«r f, #  w m r  
f  ftr ^  5*nr |  affr «pt.^-
JPTRt ^  I ftRT ^rsRT #  af^aff %

u f ^  fii?ft *ff, afpT ?î ft-<itfir
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[«fr n?arT]

^  •‘ft I arr̂ r aft ^  aftr
srgiwaff % 3fT̂  # sp^ t i  ^  ^

ftr ^  ^  5T ̂ 3TRT ^
?i|lr ?fNr ^  arr^

# » i T  q T  ^  ^  jfh s j5  «flf aiV^ T O  ? j w  

^  t!3> JTr*j?5t
( goods clerk)
3fk <T^^, T 5 ^  ^ ifK  ^ ir r  3m  

-% «rr, JT5 afhc ar̂ T a r ^  sm r ^  
sr^tmm w «ff aftr
^ ^  ? m  arr ^ptt 
*rr ^
■sr̂ RT ^rf?^ fr ^ n r ,  ^

*pr 5 HTSFR #
^  w  ’Tp^r sffr ? r r ^
afk ^  T f r ^  ^  ^  I
^  jfNr ?»rrft- ^  ^  #

f  W  ^  ^  ?ft 
3TT3roft?ft^^^a)V^<+|< 

•^ft sil'Al'^Hi VX^ 5 'HR' ^  »(iwlmi
^  ^  ^  t  f®

^  ?*nTT̂  ^  ^  ^  t  i% ®T|
f?T # ^  ^  ^«r<n% afk
■3m >pnTT̂  %arjOTT f r i f  
•^Trf <T?cft t  afVr JT? M
;€t«fr ^  5R? t  ^
• a i^  5T  ̂ frm, f®  armNv

!«n% t
^  ai^OTf ^  ^Tff 11 r̂*T

aii i»̂ ‘̂ ;n Tt’ 1 ^  ^  ^  5Tff 
^  I  ^  5̂5% # <T^ % ^  an^ ft? 
■v t^gt-arTX arrf?, sft ^t^rr qr
*T7 #  ?;>n̂  ft»)T»T # ^  feiT if
{ft!?HTspTTfW 11 
w r  #  f*T5IT 5
•afVr ^  I  f r im r fv T m it # ?r,sT 

gl  ̂3PRR aiYc 97VR ̂  v s f

I, STRPT Vl’ ^(+4

^  af̂ T̂ VT % ^
■ftT ^  t  am apT̂ Tf T?s=TT

?T4̂ 5yrat ark %?jt»ff^
Ji? t  ^ 5 ^
afW |t̂  f , f̂ RiT
t f% w  Pniw n aftT 5«JKt #  

5f^ t, 5FT.# w w  3nft 
 ̂  ̂aftr >3̂ *JHTT ^  ^  '<i<H ^  

^  # 11 ^  >aOT 3ft
^ <ciWTTT 3T?^ ^  ^^mT %

!T?5t̂ tftTVJtJT>TTt, ^
T?T t, aft?: ^  fm  fsprg  ̂ gTR̂rar

3R?HT,3TrT wtjff ^  ^  %
^  *t̂  rn^Mi ^  ^  *Fi

jt t  cR? ^ ^  ^  I  I

^  S5ft ^  ^  ?T3^ % ̂
^  ITPTT ^  arWr t̂3T 

I, ^  «rt ?̂5m % ^
^  1% ^  ^  ^   ̂aftt ^
Ppw J m r  f t  ^  11 ^  ?r>T?raT

g apR ^  winm cRs «tw 
^  aftr ^  apt fwei# ^  shfw ^  

^  ^rr JTfl  ̂ t  ftr i n f ^  ^  ^  
^  ?rir wt.^ f t  ^  ?W5ft t  I 

^*tt5TT?!^ ftrH<rd<. 5 t ?TT5r ^  ^  

wn̂  t  I  aftt ^  5JIRT STWI3
(prompt) t, #
5̂̂  !̂T aTjpnr t. ^  ̂ ^

3 ?| f^  «TT, a ftt3 ?^ ^ (lip c^ )
^ «ift  ^  «f>t% afk m=nfh 

TTT *nff ^ fen  aftt *̂t■*
>Ft f t  «Ft felT I ^  «*IW<«T

|rft:59f| ?̂ft<t# ^
#  f ^  'JTT R̂î rr 5 ark ^  
sri'T VI35T % ?n»T ai% ajŵ Jnr t
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?ft ^  ̂  »rnr ̂  ̂  ftppT*Rlf
^  ^  I

T̂JiT ̂  3rtr 
■®PTr 5 •»>0«i «i<a '̂FTT
T̂TftRt ^  <̂sT T f ^  %

|3Tr f  aftr #  5!Rr f% a r i
^  5f?T«rR JrT*̂  ^  f t  t  ^  n't

I?  t, ^  w
% sftmr ^ !5rR>- sffl- »nft f ,  aplf 

^  5 T ^  |3 iT  t  I
’T? t, ^  ^  »nft t

w ^  gf êrrct >ft wn̂ fl- »rift 
I; I ?T, ^  #  5T^ ^  ?iwr t

FT ^ m^PH+dl *pt |̂- srpft 
^ f ^ ,  Tpft '̂t f*r 5rf?r
3̂nT?. Tr̂  fft) (refrige
rators) ?5»n̂  »R f, %
■«(<n3«I.B '«l^d ?fV '3PÎ   ̂ 5T^
'Tf'ft ^  ^?r fjr<r«d 5 3iVt *17̂  
^  ^hr % T̂T'*r ^Wi *Pt

|:^ 5̂1HT TWT t. W  #
?> t  ftr c r ^  ^  ^

srm fa fff  f% H5T TT

T̂Fft ^  snp^ ^  sfTif artr Jî  sHFxr 
^  ̂  an# % JTK fHT ?»T ̂  ’j^rrfsff 
«pt ipr ^  Ti’ fl’ ST? % ^r^yif I

i r ^  ^TT^ ^  5*1 ^  f v  '9|i'*i ^^5%

«Rt ^  «r^ ̂  iftaRnt
* l » t ^ T ^ t ‘, ^  f , '  %ftST ^

^  «Tfar 3nt| #  ^  ^  't t

'»i<l^ *TT TTS t 

inffilf aTRfr afk ^  Tt TTjSt
vm rx ^  *nrr t. * * n ^  ^  w  
^  ^  ^  JTTT ^  ^  T?r t  ftf ?*n^

^zsnr *iflf 5̂5%, ^ -«)î di j  f% arrr 
'd't ^  cT79) ®n*T ? sftT '’(’pO ^  

5j  ̂ ?ft?5# ^  SnR5T ^  I

^  ?S5H ^  19nar ^  >1?
t  »TT» JTTf ’TT^

^  t o ’ ^  1 3 ftr  ^  #

^  ^  'dH fVTT

<TT ^  t  'TT mff̂ Tt 5 ^
*PT?ft I, *PK ?J5riT Jiff ^
^  ^  arnt ^  #  xw

t  aftr ^  Pnnn ^

q f ^ t  I
6 p. M.

sr̂ rrt % arVt T f ’̂ i f  t  i
5T̂ f̂̂ 5TiT ( construction ) 
3T«rf?i; WTrft *fn-lT 5>?r f, ’ fv

t  I 3̂t h ^  f  ft?

5>n̂  iTft TT3r̂ «TR # JT̂rsy *T?ifT 
t  ftr 3TO ^  ^

qr̂  I (contrac
tors) 3rk3r K*r?f spt 55^
ÎT ^  W  3!T  ̂ t  I ^  ^

HW<TT ^  PfT ^  ^

^ rf^  I ^ i T t i f h m v ^  
 ̂̂  ftr itrmr »PTT ft? 51# S5# ant, ^

# mn ( scandal ) •
anfr?*r̂ ft>cTT?%Tnr % anansr
*rClf jt? t  ^  ^  # «rfi
»T»^ Nldirti ^  mm t  I

mfrvm' ^  ark stpriw 
^  3m, ^  ^  a»«T ^

fw*IT I

■ Jrrr «n ftr ftw srifR % ?  <rrt
ĉ YifinT ̂ rfwT (Planning Commi»> 
sion) # jjtsprr «nnf t  ^
^  «if|- >ft ^  jfrsRT ?*n̂  r̂nr% 
arrant, ?*T5jt»r ?̂5̂ r tftrjmrrTO 
«FT j T T f t p r ^  ftfftsii# 

^  an# >TT«i<<w % wnHt ^  
jTT ^  I s’̂  t  ^  if? r ^
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[jsfrsfHT^ f ^ J T p r ]
ŝm ark sit 

W  ^  nifr t  t3?r ^  ^  j 
^  ^  5T̂  in?pT ^  ftr
sft% ^ «»fr JTr*ir»T+ar ^  t  '

^   ̂ ir?T qr
«TT f^ ill«ir»r+dl ^  *Pt ̂ 'Hliifl't 

^«n :srf «rt q̂ rr̂  ar̂  fNr, 
m «P T ^ T ? :  f̂̂ rsr q m ^ a f t r

fv tvFT̂  vifhiH # -am vt am- 
f t w  ^  t  ^  ?»T Jir?r-
f t w r  ^  I t  ^nrsrar i

t  ®f?t >fr fm t  
»i5r i<idwi<i % ^^3 :t̂ # smrfir-
w?i\ ^  ^  'fn f^  «ft- I Jm 
t  ftv ^  Sfraf ^  3ra|55?TT S|5t »Î  
t l  ^  3TTT ^  ^

f  I ^»rm 1^ ^

t  ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  ̂
rl«P ^  ^  5tT  ̂ % TTiBt

fkdahdsnRr ( representations)
« n ^ , ^  ^  ST^, 5ft5T %  I

TmiTH 9ftT aiTR!<1lfil4l'
ô vh % I f̂ RT ^
urtft t  ^  ^ 5!TCr anfeqî > 
f  I ?rm ^  ^nrr iirf^
(compact area) arr »niT  ̂ ' 
TR̂ WFT, *Trar.»ti<a aftr A*<({ ̂  ftpBT 

!̂T ̂  Yo wrer anf̂ î̂  t  aftr 
5?ITf «Ft 55T̂  1?T

11 ^  w  n̂rr % an^ ^  »pit «tt 
Âl̂ ri %

^»il  ̂ ^I^', ^ g
Vo anfk̂ î   ̂I

am ymPHym % ^  tfr ̂
^ {grow  more food) >(ft 
4; t  amr ^  aw # fre^

?ITW % % 'Ji(«11 t^aI ^  I
#  q ^  ?n^ q ^  t^P ait r̂r 
*rr^T?r ^  ts'-m ^  arrrrw ^ i 

arar m  qr gan-,
TTiiy q K  ^  ^  ^  ar^K ?nr ^  'sqr^ 

fiiff |3 n  f% am  ^  ^  
’f t  ?TW q t ^  %T a %  arw f w r
^ ? n  *TT, ?t|T an^^fr 

JTT aftr
iV ^T  immmr ^  aRT3T ^  q^^^RKTT «rr I arnr 

3ft q r  ^  t ? r ^  1 1 >3:fT5Tr 
^  ^  arrr % fs R ; t ,  ^  t  a n fitw i^  

^  aiT*r 
I ’ I ^  mm M t 5 T T 5  % 
q ^  W T T ' ^ P p  ^  q r  *r 
fJT ^ t ' ,  ST’l F ^ t
f% «tHN *15^111  *Tlt7R> f*F
*TWr W  %T ^  fsJW t  •
^ h i i>y arnR’ ft an^ <t'»r
^  ?  *f? ^  %T ^  3)H|m| ^1%

t  ? II? ^  t  ^  ^
*TT ^  I T̂RTT ^  P p  

Wl'lT *1 ^  *TT^, ?i|+H ^  a n ^
^  ^  f  ^  ansT̂ fV arrar »fr 
*TT ^  5 I ^  an^ ^  t ,  »TTJr

^ ^ %f¥*T’TFT TT
>ddi<!' ^  an% ^  "f‘ (1(4» ^

> ® ^ % a w T O J  
^ :m T % JTraraff ^ arr# ^  ^
» I%  ^  SPTTT % ?*TT  ̂ I(fr ^ t ’T
r̂nr ^ i

fT  wWf ^ am % STP}  ̂ %  arrr
^  T W 5 V , t  Pp

^  pH+irfJri s M t  t>
ITTT̂  T̂% wî si

arra*ft ^  t  ^ ̂  # apfft
9 V  *1^ ^  aftr ^  VT'3^ ^^EitHE

I
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% armr ^  snw ^  
ŜTRft 11 ^

.̂ Wt) ^ ^ ftf ^̂ 1 ?W
%  f  I arrr ^

^  5tnr fti ^  3IWT, silr 
^  ^  'SIM ^  •rff

5 ^  ^  t '  3rnr 
>ft

^  ^nm'I ITT #f? W T
(Belgium) srrar | aiH ^  'JT

«ig<i 5T̂  ^ fii'T-
^55Tt (zinc smelter) spt, ^  
■*TTOf̂  WT ir fw  ^  (ETT r̂ arft
fsT?^ ^  I %  s f !^

Ô ^  qm  ’FT
(consumption) t̂’TT aftr ^ 
3TN ^  sRT̂ yrar ^ ft? arrr ^ oft 

*il'>iHi.̂ 3fr ^ sttPtst ^   ̂^  ■̂wi<A 
^  jf̂ sFTT ark fW  3̂T? ^ t/ 
^  >TiF?r (Mines) ^
?t 11 3nr %  iift % f̂t̂ rr 

^  ^  ^  ?ST̂  3ITTPT
% fPT # »Tf ?nr ar̂ ar gxvix ̂
^  ^  qro 5y?Tf %
'̂y?rr ^  ^  ^

^HRy jftsTJn ^  f^T^ VK W 
^  55TKT ^  I 3rf 5:?r 

5.m t ^  ’T̂sHT an jpfl’ 
1̂%5T »rf «T5

53tik anTK M ̂
aî 5m ^  ^  JwiT % ^  r̂PTir 
<RT«f I  fapT % 5Ĵ  % wWf ^  3TRnr 

T̂RTT t. ^  t.
^ $r*T<T9T  ̂ vt  ̂ vhTrfr̂ TsrT
(Coordination) ?̂yr ^  
 ̂ f¥ f̂ RT % IT5 5HT ftnrr 3TT 1̂% fv 

^  ^  siT'rf’Twr f  I arrric arrr
?€ wnfarv ^  ^  w f  %

495 PSD

%?T4r  ̂^?fr sn«rf»mTf*rwft
T̂f̂ ,3T<r̂ 3rrT?̂ n̂  %

^  t  ?ft ^  MmP4H»i[ t
artr 3T>r̂  jtpt̂  ^ f ^ n  # $?nrr 

m f i i w  
^ ^Inl (V* 

vt wf a>M ^ 3Tl9î  ftm »m I ? 
TRFVR Prefer fan | i
<T>1*1 *T ^  ^ ^

frofTfanfi arrrw^^stfTSTT 
53IT 5?n̂  ^  ^  frorr garr

anr ^  ^  i
Tnn=«TH # *Fdff ¥R ^  am ^
^ I  TT

i»tiA3pTT«î î 5*nfl’3T5?*r
^  «flr, »T?I tff ^  3TT T^ «flf, %fiFT 
3fT̂  STft IT ^  i5t
diww+dl t  sm<rt ( Priority ) 
Jiiflf i t  3n?ft I

apft fRT̂  «reir aft # an?r
^liA’ f , ^  ^  ̂  arrr ^
®IIH>Î <î n><.ni  ̂ % 6n*i d(«(rt
5ft'3q%̂ ,̂ ft?5T3ppg?T# flp?!'#
^  *>? ^  *ifl’ ?T?T t  •

>TRT % 2T^ ^  JIf
5 T̂T •̂ /(̂ ‘l f% 3  ̂^ 3Tf> ^ »i  ̂
wrt I 

% arsm ^ i3[T ^  sftr 
î̂ di  ̂ft> 5*TT̂

9?? ^  amfr I'fr <n: f»nft . 
^  HtJT ^  (Metre gauge) 

t  fiRPTT JTf f armr
t  ^  «rs >t3r % anrn t vr
?nr arnrt # ^  ^?5r stt ^
IPT ^  t I 3TTT ^  W K  S3IH <«Tf 

I ^  vrtw 3T# vr f^rm 
t gw ^  ^  aiTT ^  ??JT r̂rfiĵ ,
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[«ft >T^]
f*T *n^ % *nrr̂  ^ ?i?r *PTSFt 
IVmmT H«di ^ I W
'rrarr 5Tt ^  '̂JfiHV 11 ^  

% 3ftr ^
I  ^  ^  ffTfiTsr
(Revise) «pr?n ^irf  ̂i «rfr 'tt 
imK «l>t Wft ^  t  ^
a n ^  ^  ^  t  • ^  t.
«r^ ^  ^  f'?  ^  5*nTT «5T5y
t, ^  srf ftsiTO (Sec
retariats) S>t gW TTiR«rFT
% ^ snft t , 3ftr fipfRTH ^
3ft ^  ^  «T?«JT ift ^ R ? f  t  «rf 

TI^R TR  % *Tc<rT It ^  I

qr 5!T^ 3trc*ft ^
^3!T  ̂Tfft 5̂ 151111 «r?
f*F s f l r ^

Sf|̂  f®  *IT n̂TJI
t  > ^ STPT «Ft «FH*ire ^  f

ftr am# ?nni fon  i

Mr. Chairman; There are many
Members who are anxious to speak. 
If the House agrees—I may allow only 
10 minutes to the speakers who will 
speak henceforth.

Several Hon. Members: Yes, yes.

Shri A. V. Thomas (Srivaikuntam): 
We have been hearing a lot about 
bottlenecks here the last few days and 
I thought that I was also caught up in 
it. But, thanks to the whips, I have 
bten able to arrive at my destination 
at least on the third day.

Let me at the outset pay my com
pliments to the Railway Ministry for 
the frank and open manner in wnich 
they have presented the Budget to this 
House. Their estimate, I feel, Is 
really an optimistic one, but. t.t the 
same time, they have not failed to 
point out the difficulties that may be 
experienced. I also admire the 
courage with which the Report 
of the Public Accounts Commit

tee had been circulated at the 
same time, becau/se that has given a 
lot of material for many hon, P ĉm- 
bers to talk about. That document 
is not a very happy one. The mis
takes that have been committed had 
been pointed out. I sincerely hope 
that the mistakes of the past will not 
♦be repeated and that the Ministry 
have learnt the lesson from these mis
takes and in future will not commit 
these or other mistakes. I hope they 
will also try their best to remedy the 
defects pointed out in that report.

It has been said in the speech of 
the hon. Minister that earnings from 
both passenger as well as goods tra
ffic are coming down. As regards 
.passenger traffic, especially the third 
class, the estimated amount is given 
at Rs. 90 lakhs. I would like to im
press upon the Railway Ministry that 
they really must do something to re
duce the third class passenger fare by 
at least ten per cent. This will mean
9 crores on the 90 crores estimate. 
Well, you have a surplus of Rs. 9 
crores according to your own esti
mate. Railway transport has been 
acknowledged as the public or com
mon man’s transport and 'the Minis
try should not look to the third class, 
passenger fare as a revenue earning 
fare. If they can Budget even with
out a surplus, it will be satisfactory 
from the point of view of this coun
try. I therefore specially urge on 
both the Minister and the Deputy 
Minister to consider the matter very 
carefully and afford relief to the poor 
third class passengers. I have seen 
in places, where people have been an
xious to travel from one place to an
other to see their relations, at a time 
of distress or on happy occasions, be
moaning their inability to pay the 
fares. The State has provided a 
means of transport for the common 
man but at the same time the door has 
been shut against him because of the 
high fare.

As regards goods traffic, there is 
money in this and I feel that with 
careful handling freight charges or 
the earning on freight could be increas
ed to a greater extent than the 2 or 
3 per cent, that had been mentioned. 
Everywhere we hear complaints about 
shortage of wagons. Of course, I re
alise there is a shortage of wagons in 
the country. But I feel that grea
ter attention should be given to the 
intelligent use of these wagons, to see 
that these wagons do not move empty" 
from place to place. I remember dur
ing the war there was a slogan “keep
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moving.*' I feel if our railway auth
orities look into the matter and select 
some of their own experienced
men who have been serving the rail
ways during the war and put them on 
special duty a lot could be done. For
instance, we heard some time ago that
in the Sindri Fertilizer Factory there 
were about 80,000 tons of fertilisers 
lying in stock. I am not quite sure 
about the figure—but I think it was
80.000 tons. It has been lying there 
for months and we all know that the
80.000 tons was not going to be
con-sumed in that particular area. It 
had to be taken to various parts of 
the country. If the Commercial De
partment of our Railway Ministry had 
been alert I feel they could have got 
in touch with the other Departments 
concerned and moved the stock mon
thly or so to important centres in India 
from where it could be distributed to 
the smaller places. This would have 
helped to get the wagons filled up 4»nd 
also satisfied to some extent the need 
for wagons. Everywhere we hear 
this shout for wagons. If you go to 
Tuticorin you hear merchants com
plaining of lack of wagons for moving 
salt. Go to Madras or Bombay or 
anywhere, there is the demand fnr 
wagons. I know it may not be possi
ble to satisfy the needs of everyone. 
But it may be possible to satisfy re
quirements to some extent, if proper 
and intelligent yse could be made of 
wagons that are there.

Reference has beep made to ♦he 
Chittaranjan Workshop, As hon. 
Members pointed out we are proud of 
our achievenient here. But it must 
be our endeavour to manufacture cent, 
per cent, of the materials in our 
country itself. Jt was pointed out 
that as much as 70 to 75% of the lo
comotive parts are now made in India. 
One hon. Member pointed out that it 
might go up to 85 per cent, during the 
next year or so. But I would be 
very, happy when I hear that all the 
parts required are manufactured in otir 
own country. There may be difllcul- 
ties about patent rights or other mat
ters, but these could be got over. 
Even if we have to pay large amounts 
to purchase the patent rights we have 
to do that.

In regard to the construction vt 
new lines, the railway line from Eina- 
kulam to Quilon has been sanctioned 
and work on it started. But the very 
important commercial centre—Alle-
ppey—has been left out. This town 
should somehow or other be connect
ed up. I also suggest that the f*on- 
struction of the Tuticorin—Trichen- 
dur—Cape Comorin line should oe un

dertaken. One important suggestion 
I wish to make is that an effort should 
be made to provide the country, es
pecially small places and villages— 
with narrow gauge railways. There 
are thousands of miles of lines which 
are required and if every Member had 
the opportunity to speak, each one 
would have suggested a hundred or 
more miles. Surely some of these re
quirements can be met by the laying 
on of narrow gauge lines. I com
mend this to the consideration of the 
hon. Minister.

Shri Sarmah: I need no apology for 
taking up ten valuable minutes of this 
House. Some of my friends, as f was 
rising to speak, hinted that I might be 
speaking for Assam. But if it is 
thought—that I am going 1o speak 
only for Assam, then I have been 
misjudged. The first and foremost 
matter of importance that I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. the 
Railway Minister to is the State of 
Tripura. That North-Eastern pi/rtion 
of India, leaving aside the people of 
Punjab and Bengal now included in 
Pakistan—has suffered the most on ac
count of the partition of the country. 
Specially so in respect of Transport. 
Tripura is a Part C State. It was for
merly connected with India by rail 
through East Bengal. Now after par
tition Tripura is completely cut i>ft 
from the rest of India except by air.
I lately a road was being constructed, 
this has also not been completed till 
now.

I submit that if the Railway from 
Karimgunj which runs to Kalkalighat 
now is extended by about 20 miles to 
Tripura this State can be connected 
with the rest of India. I commend 
this ta the careful consideration of the 
hon. the Railway Minister.

The hon. the Railway Minister in 
the course of reply to the Railway 
Budget debate in the Council of States 
wds quoting figures in respect of ticket- 
less travel. In the course of It he men
tioned Assam and said that he felt 
shy to give the number of ticketless 
travellers there. It is heartening to 
find that our Minister feels delicacy 
or shyness. How it is to be devoutly 
wished that highly-salaried adminis
trative officers of the Railway Depart
ment would have the same refinement 
in their conduct and action. I 
submit that if the number of ticket- 
less travellers is high in Assam it is 
due to the planned action on the p*irt 
of the railway officials. How do I 
say that it is the result of the planned 
action of the railway officials in that 
part of the railway passing through
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[Shri Sarmah]
Assam? The counters for selling 
tickets are not opened till about the 
time when the train actualJy arrives. 
That is deliberately done. And when 
the train is about to reach the station 
the counter is opened. It is mostly 
either the Mymensingh Muslim settlers 
or tea garden labourers who are the 
victims. Some oi them might have 
come halt an hour or one hour earlier 
or even much earlier than that. But 
they do not find the counter open. 'At 
the nick of the time when they have 
tiot been able to get the tickets some
body comes and says ‘‘you get on*’. 
Somebody, either the ticket collector 
or somebody else takes the money 
and they are hustled into the train. 
May be tbese poor fellows have to pay 
the fare again when they are detect
ed. That is the sort of thing which 
IS prevailing in Assam. I hope and 
trust that this aspect of the matter 
will engage the attention of the Rail
way Administration and that things 
will be mended so that the passengers 
will not be driven to the desperate 
position of having to travel without 
tickets.

Also as regards discipline in that 
part of the country, namely Assam, it 
needs looking after. Most of the
subordinate otflcials belong to a ayn- 
tem of thought or, may I say, ideology 
which is not congenial or helpful to
wards either discipline or the social 
side of matters. Public memory is 
short ,but it will be remembered that 
it was in certain Railway colonies that 
some police officials were murdered. 
The only suggestion might be that if 
the higher officers would look to the 
discipline, things might improve. Now, 
I may say from my knowledge deriv
ed from responsible railway officials 
that when railway officials are unlaw
fully detained in their own room by 
Insubordinate junior officers in the 
railway station and is complaljied 
about it, the comnlaint does not reach 
the highest official; because the inter
mediary officials do not want to dis
close these shortcomings lest the sup
erior officers might find fault with 
them. This state of affairs can be 
improved only if» on an aP-India 
basis, some of the railway officials are 
transferred from one zone to another.

I compliment the hon. the Railway 
Minister for his frankly placing the 
budgd before us. Since a long time. 
I may say in my memory. I am nr.ding, 
for once, a budget which is under
standable and appreciable. Everyone 
of us appreciates that the hon. the 
Railway Minister is trying to do his

best in the circumstances in which he 
is situated. But .1 want to tiSk one 
plain question of the Railway Minis
ter, and I hope he will give a plain 
and categorical reply. What is the 
Dolicy of his Ministry towards that 
part of India which is commonly 
known as the North-East Frontier 
Agency, Tripura, Assam  ̂ Cooch-Behar 
and all that big slice of India in that 
corner? What is the policy? If the 
Railway Minister says that improve
ments can be effected in one zone 
after another zone, that is understand
able. One would even appreciate it. 
We would wait for things there to im
prove. But if it is the policy of the 
Railway administration to effect im
provements in all zones at the same 
time, then we are very much disap
pointed. For, what is the plight of 
transport in that area? The life-line 
of Assam formerly was, by and large, 
by steamer. The two steamer com
panies are owned by British concerns, 
the I.G.N. and the R.S.N. And the 
steamers that ply to Assam through 
Pakistan are --nanned by Pakistani 
nationals, each and every one of them. 
The Serang is Pakistani, \he crews 
are Pakistani nationals. For one 
thing there are strikes. And then 
the steamers plying to Assam were de
tained whenever the Pakistan Govern
ment wanted or felt pleased to do so 
in the ghats in their territory. Then 
what tan Assam do to have her goods 
through?

Of course the Railway Link runs 
through Indian territory. It is to all 
appearance very smoothly working. 
But might I request the hon. Minister 
to examine and satisfy for himself as 
to when the parcels or goods that are 
booked for Assam from Calcutta 
us by that Link? Let him satisfy for 
himself. For, he is as much interest
ed in that part of the country as any
body else in the House or as I am in
terested. Let him examine it and 
satisfy for himself. Goods take in
ordinately long time to reach Assam.

Last year the hon. Minister was 
pleased to say that a railway bridge 
over the Brahmaputra was under con
sideration. There is a bottleneck 
there. Subsequently something hap
pened, and we find a different ver.«»ion 
of it. The railway bridge over the 
Brahmaputra is an absolute necessity 
from the security standpoint, from the 
standpoint of the development of the 
region and from every other consider
ation that can be thought of in the in
terests of the country. Let the hon. 
Minister not take advantage of any 
difference of opinion as to whether it 
should be at Pandy or at Jogighopa
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and put it̂ ofT. We are all unanimous 
about one point: let the Railway En
gineers find out which place is most 
suitable and let there be a bridge there.

Finally I would submit, let the hon. 
the Railway Minister be pleased to 
travel by this Link to Assam once. I 
know he will have to spend six good, 
valuable days to reach. I know it. But 
let him find out things for himself. 
1 do not think that any of the high
ly paid officers, drawing Rs. ;j,000 or 
Rs. 4,000 per month, would care to 
travel by that. But I know that Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri would not mind 
the troubles of travelling by such an 
inconvenient route. Let him find out 
for himself what is happening in that 
part of the country. If he goes in- 
cognitot well aad good. If he cannot, 
let him go as Minister even. He will 
find out what is going on there. We 
are not clamouring for more lines or 
for more amenities. We are just beg
ging of the Railway administration of 
India to look after that part of the 
country and ensure quick movement.

It will be remembered that the Japa
nese captured Kohima. which is only 
about twenty miles—as the crow flies— 
from the nearest railway station or 
not even that much distance. And 
the British and American might com
bined together had to work for four or 
five months to carry their goods, arma
ments, guns and soldiers to dislodge a 
few hundreds of Japanese from 
Kohima. That way lies the danger 
to India. So when I am pleading for 
transport and communication to Assam 
I am doing so not only for trade, com
merce and development of that region 
but in the interest of the whole coun
try, and I hope that pointed attention 
will be bestowed on the matters that I 
have raised here.

Shri M. D. Ramasami (Arruppuk- 
kottai): Before speaking on the Rail
way Budget I thank you for having 
given me this flrst opportunity nf 
speaking in this House. Because of 
not getting a chance to speak In this 
House, one hon. Member of this House 
went to the extent of asking me whe
ther 1 was in the Upper House! I re
quest the Speaker to allow some time 
to the new comers

I am here to point out the need for 
providing a railway link to Arruppuk; 
kottai town which is in South India. 
This is a town with a population of 
more than 50,000 and a big indus
trial centre and I doubt whether any 
other town Is there in South India or

elsewhere with such a large popula
tion without a railway link. It ig H 
miles on the western side from the 
nearest railway station which is
Virudhunagar and about 30 miles
south of Madura. What is more, the 
area around this big town and the 
entire area towards the east of it, up- 
to the seashore about 6000 sq. miles, 
in without any railway link at all. 
The result is the area is undeveloped 
commercially and most backward
economically. Bus routes are also
very limited in this area.

The question of a railway link to 
this town has a history of its own. 
A proposal to connect it with Virudhu- 
nagar existed so long ago, i.e. 40 
years back. I remember to have heard 
when I was a boy of a survey having 
taken place for connecting this town 
with Virudhunagar but for some rea
son or other it was dropped. This 
town wa.** on the projected line bet
ween Virudhunagar and Mana- 
Madura, during the years 1930-39. 
Probably due to war, this project was 
dropped and ever since it has not been 
reopened. There appears to have 
been some correspondence for link
ing Mana-Madura with Tutlcorin via 
Maniyachi ond linking Arruppuk- 
kottai but that also has not seen the 
light of day so far. In spite of re
presentations which have been carried 
on during these 40 years, Government 
have not paid their attention to this 
important line. I am rather surprised 
at the anxiety on the part of the Gov
ernment in linking very small villages 
like Arantangi and Karaikudi rathor 
than connecting such a big town as Ar- 
ruppukkottai with the nearest railway 
station. We of Arruppukkottai feel that 
vested interests of the western part of 
the district which had advanced indus
trially as a result of the railway link 
are behind this palpable omission. 
There are unfortunately some instances 
to prove this. The Arruppukkottai 
Municipal Council of which I am the 
Chairman, passed a resolution in 1950 
requesting the Madras Government to 
recommend the formation of a railway 
link to Virudhunagar but the Govern
ment of Madras turried down the propo
sal. They said that Arruppukkottai town 
has got very good motorable roads 
and that they are sufficient for the 
present and that no railway link is 
necessary. The reply appeared to be 
obviously curious and funny. The 
Council protested that if it is argued 
that a railway Hnk Is not necessary 
where there are very good motorable 
roads, then surely no town in India ran 
fight for a railway link at all. The 
Government stood firm In Its 
obstinacy, ^however, and said it saw no 
reasonq to reconsiie? this view.
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(Shri M. D. Ramasami] •
My humble request is that owing 
to the importance of Arruppuk- 
kottai, taking into consideration Its 
population, its industry and its proxi
mity to Virudhunagar which is grow
ing into an industrial town, the ques
tion of linking Arruppukkottai with 
Virudhunatjar or forming Mana-Madura 
Virudhunagar line must be seriously 
considered and put into execution as 
early as possible. It is not a new 
scheme that I am {putting forward. 
The scheme has been there for n long 
time in it:; several forms and only Gov
ernment will have to apply its mind to 
consider it.

It is significant also that we find 
double lines in several parts all over 
India. That portion of Arruppukkot
tai. and the area east of it however 
Js v/ithcut any railway link so far.

Anotfiei' Pp̂ nt about which I want 
to spe&k iU anomaly in regard to 
catering in th  ̂ South Indian Railway. 
There are now estabilished on the 
railway stations in the Southern Zone 
two kinds of restaurants, vegetarian 
and non-vegetarian and monopoly to 
sell coffee is given only to vegetarian 
stalls and not to non-vegetarian stalls. 
Knowing that the non-vegetarian stalls 
are patronised most by the travel
ling public, the monopoly should haVv̂  
been giveii to the non-vegetarian 
stalls and not to the vegetarian stalls 
People fioing to the non-vegetarian 
stalls for tiffin are forced to go to the 
vegetarian stalls for taking coffee. I 
think it is high time that this anomaly 
is abolished.

ift, f̂ »rr«T % #«!> ^

^  g I fPunf^ ^

«flf I

fprrt vw ! if »nft- f  1

'Tfsft 3ft
j r a T f t r r f  ^  nf)- « fr , anr ^

^  9f?r̂ fV |5r 3ft ifW ^  eiT arprr 
' f t  ^  ^  a r w  f e l l  * R T  ^

® r ? ^ ^>5 I w § I
^ iTff 5ft ^  (Pas

senger Trains) «flf ^  
f 3 i K  ^TvnpT ( 3 8 7 6 5
ipillion ) «ff, 91̂
#' ^  ^siK
?̂ JTT5pr ^  >nft I  I ^

^  ^  |IT it p r t  qi^TT 

F̂t (mileage) #
«ift ark  ̂ ^

4% 5 I % ̂ TPT ̂ TPT sft
I  afiT

^  ^  n f I

*Tf 5*-6< %
ftsrf ^ ?!»TR 3flr 51 % T̂TT ?(T«T aftr

^  mfWf % «if
aiRm^, 9m s>T apthi,

^  JffRT ^  f^nrsft-

^  sfh: aiKiH^rt, ^
I  Pp #

^  % «t5?r <TTT|5fhr ^  f w  | 
afrf 5̂3r ^  ^  IvTT 5

sm«TT, ^

HTR fiOT >PTT ^  I

arwrar t̂tr#
x̂ fi aftr ^  ^  ftrirr *wr t 
•ftr «i? ^  t
awrafw îi|̂ t( Public Accounts 
Cdmtnittee) PctraS
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^  ^ t  3TPT ?r ari 
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ministration) #', fjraftr
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aptTJrTafkw î^wsft 6̂'?ft5T3rr?5r 
^ T̂TT r̂w ^ ^  ^  Ttr jw '8*tO'’ 
vNmrr ^>mrr t, % ant V vtf
(ft <1 j<  ̂IM W f  fiw H« M<l I ■<%
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M*ii % W^ix ? VTT mr vnr vr^
Tf^ I

(i) Extent of corruption pre
valent among various cate

gories of Railway employees 
In their dealing with the pub
lic.

(ii) Methods adopted by the staff 
concerned.

(iii) Causes of corruption.
(iv) Responsibility of the using 

public.
(v) Defects, if any, in rules and 

regulations which leave loop
holes for corruption.

(vi) Remedial measures, both ad
ministrative and legal, to 
eradicate this evil in all its 
aspects.
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No. Chapters
I. The Situation during 1947-48.
II. Resolving the deadlock and

Liquidating the Bottlenecks.
III. Railway Finance.
IV. New Separation Convention.
V. Fares and Freight Rates.
VI. Towards Better Services to

Public.
VII. Railway Reorganization; Re

grouping of Railways.
VIII. Railways and their Staff.

IX. Development and Forward
Planning.

X. Conclusion.
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t r » - ^  

i:;! -U »»  If -* -J
iSJUijl^S fSI -  ^  bif) fjyl y- 

^  ^jjUU If 0)>iV—  )l^ ^
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))>^ O*^ J  
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^
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wi>*- -4 ^  ^

-o * ^

JJ cJ-f " •‘S (^

U1*‘ t f f *  ^  i -^
),)-» uŝ  »>

(English translation of the aboi'e 
speech)

Giani G. S. Musaflr (Amritsar): 
Mr. Chairman, as time is short i 
would just say one or two thmgs 
directly without introduction of aw  
kind. It is an admitted fact that the 
Railway Department has made consi-, 
derable progress. The public also pc- 
cepts this view. I am musaflr (travel
ler) and spend most of my time in 
safnr (travel). Therefore, I claim to 
have some knowledge and experience 
of travel and I hope the hon. Minister 
would give special consideration to 
what I say.

*)ne thing about the Railway 
barlment is certainly commendable 
and that is that the Railway Depart
ment has brought about a change in

our impression of time, which we have 
hitherto held. When two friends 
used to meet and fixed a time for their 
next meeting, they used to enquire 
jocularly whether that was to be 
Angreji Time or Desi Time. But it 
is a fact that we used to care less 
about time. This impression is now 

 ̂ changed, I am happy to note that ' 
 ̂ the schemes initiated by the late Shrl 

Gopdlaswami Aso^angar, the previous 
Railway Minister and the work done 
according to these schemes has beeni 
consistently carried on, and ns U 
Achint Ram has said, even extended 
by our present Minister. I would also 
thank and congratulate the hon. Minis
ter for giving full consideration to the 
suggestions made by me from time 
to time regarding Punjab and its 
Urctegic importance as a border pro
vince and for constructing a line fron> 
Pathankot to Mukerian.

An hon. Member just referred to 
a District headqtiarter*, where there 
is no railway line. It is our mis
fortune that the capital of our pro
vince is also distant from the main 
line. You have, of course, paid atten
tion to this matter. The hon. Minis
ter said in his speech that after con
ducting the necessary survey Chandi
garh would be linked with the main 
railway system, and that he had made 
provision for it. To my mind, it would 
have been better if instead of putting 
it under the head 'Survey*, it hadi 
been put under the first head of ^New 
lines*. The need for linking Chandi
garh with the main railway system 
is greater now because the capital is 
under construction at this time and 
it would be a big advantage to Gov
ernment. Of course, this advantage 
will be there even if it is linked after
wards, but if it is done just now, it 
would Ibe more advantageous. Tlie 
piece of land involved is three to five 
miles long and work is in full swing 
there. If it is linked at this time, there 
will be much saving in regard to trans
portation and labour.

I would also make a suggestion re
garding the addition of an item under 
the head ‘New lines*. A long time 
ago it was decided that in Pun jib, 
Batala should be linked by railway 
line with Hargovindpur and further 
with Butari or Beas. A line from Batala 
to Qadian already exists. For its ex
tension, the land had already been 
prepared and other work had also 
been done, but it could not be com
pleted on account of the war. It 
should now be completed. I suggest 
this for two reasons. From the strate
gic point of view, il the line from
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fiatala to Qadi,an is extended tff Har- 
iovindpur, Butari or Bees and fur
ther on to Patti and Khalra, the 
very great need of having a parallel 
line would be fulfllled. The second 
^cnsideralion is that this tract is very 
lertile, Punjab is an agricultural pro
vince but on account.of purtition, it 
nag become deficient in many res

' pects. These deficiencies are now be
ing made up and there has been consi- 
tleroble activity in ^connection with 
the Grow More Food drive. If Har- 
jfovindpur, which has no means of 
conveyance, is linked by rail, it can 
develop into a big mandi. 1 would 
therefore, request that full attention 
should be paid to the matter of ex
tending the Batala-Qadian line.

The hon. Minister has stated that 
therv has been a fall in the revenue 
from goods trafHc and he has attri
buted it to slump in business. I hold 

<iifrerent views in this matter. I 
reached here from Jagadhri only 
yesterday. It is a very good industrial 
town. My enquiries there revealed 
that two thousand wagons were re
quired for the priority goods accumu
lated there, but for the last three 
months no wagons were coming forth. 
There is no regular booking. Thou
sands of maunds of goods are brought 
in trucks causing great loss to the 
Railway. I have no time to dilate on 
this point, but this matter needs 
tirgent attention.

Reftarding corruption In the Rail
ways. I agree with Shri Tandon that 
just llkê  other Departments, it exists 
in the Railway Department also. But 
I do noc agree with him on the 
method he has suggested for its re
moval. So far. as the bribe-taker ind 
the bribe-giver are there, corruption 
cannot be eradicated from any De
partment. But I do not think It is 
correct to say that it is due to the 
Junior officers being promoted to 
higher posts. It would not be fair 
to bar promotion of those who have 
served this Department for 20 to 25 
years simply on the ground that being 
\*ery experienced, they would be 
very adept in taking bribes, I do not 
think it is justified. I am of the 
opinion that the persons employed 
Bhould be good and honest persons. 
It does not matter whether they have 
been appointed to the high posts 
direclly or have risen from the ranks. 
But it would not be proper to lay 

'down the rule that junior officials 
are not to be promoted to higher 
po.sts. I agree with him that public 
men should be appointed to high posts, 
but it is not necessary that every high 
officer should be a public man. as 
there can be no greater public man 
than our hon. Minister and they are 
higher than the officers.

I would say one thing more and 
then conclude my speech. It is about 
the new coaches. It is true that the 
Railway Department has become very 
punctual. But it is also a fact that 
the new coaches are very uncomfort
able. In these coaches one cannot 
stand up without the ceiling touching 
one’s head. I felt this discomfort my
self as I am a tall man There is no 
room to step inside if the compart
ment contains the luggage of four 
passengers. Of course, the amenity of 
a bearer serving drinking water is 
provided but the accommodation in 
them is too little. During my journey 
from Bombay, I felt this discomfort. 
In the new coaches, a short-statured 
man might be accommodated but not 
a person like me. As there is no time, 
I would conclude now, but I would re
quest the hon. Minister to consider my 
suggestions.

ito
3rig??»ftv  ?r»TrT% ^  ^

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Minister 
proceed with his speech. If he does 
not finish we shall see whether we can 
sit further. If the House agrees, we 
shall sit up to 7-30. ^

ifto i t o

r̂̂ TTTfir 3ft, ^ ^  3 T ^  tttpt %
3fPT ^   ̂ I ^

% «T»TiT #1 OTTT arrŵ T-

f  I ^

IsTTf’ft 3ft 3tI 3ftr ^

^  f  I ^

% ?r 5 5ft s«f >nw»r ^
5 Pp ^  arra;
(Goremment of India) ^ artr
w  fsnn’ff % arfw ? i
#  ar<T̂  3Tf^ #t7r ?rr ^m r

arr ^  arwjft
^  ^  3rprr3ftT»rri
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5fto
^

%  (com partm ent) ^  3rr*?>T #5 
’m ft w # ’ iT#5T«Tn 
<R €\o ito arrfo (T.T.I.) arirrr i 

srNf ^  3TRjft % 'Tw 
«iT I ^ ^ »ni ^

^  f^ r  5 ^  ^  tsr 5 I '
arrn ^  ^  JTrt It 0̂T »THr rft TtT #
*P ^  Pf  *
^  irr? t  I ^
<T^5rpft ^  <T?T I 3T?̂  ^  V? Pr>k farr 
ft? ^  ^ ^  f% w  f%vr ^  I

^  5IW 3Tk a rw
sftr ^  qrr ’p  farr i ^  ^  'rar 
5T^ ^  arr?»ft 5Pt ^  ^  ^
feiT »nn I y c F rr% ^ 5 F T % ^ i^ ^ ift  

’TS’ f f i  )T iT O T % g;0 T %
51T I ftrr ^:rr ^Fr^n
’Tf T. ? !T wr̂ r ^nr, ^

Wlr 5PT!TT <T? ? ^  ^ +"<«8iH
( corruption ) r̂r̂  t:| i ^

pRTmT ^ r  ^  % >ft
>̂*T ^ ^  *Wr I ^  ^»T  ^

11? f% ^ r  afk ^  t  I
3#Rr «FT W 5 R  ?r|t t  

TT̂  sfTPTfr m i f ,  eto €to
3itI of, * r r ^  t  aAr 5T 3rr# ^  
^ f i  tiT? sfrr firwr 5T 57r viisjT-
^  t t  ^
>ft 5ti'f^ 3TT5r ^  % fŵ rr

t s  5frv sfk ^  f  ® ^ r  ^
^  r̂nrnr i snnc aRnrr ^ ^
i|»n̂  ^  ^
aî r̂srr f  i w  ^cm -

snm T«r sTTff 5?T T̂ r 11

^  % arwrar A' 5® (wagons)
% I ^ i ^ n i   ̂ I %

fsTR % arfErn: 5ft ^  ’'ft
7 P .M .

T fe7 t  %f%5T ^ O o, ̂  o o ,V o o ^  ^  «Ft

n fV 'f# #»TJT % arVt arwrsft % 

WT a  fTK t»H
VJtTRTT %  ^  t  '

’sr®ft % ftr<?T*Tr5!̂ M' %

gft pT«Tm■Î '̂ ■ s >T ^ p r  ^

% vrsft ?ray ^  frc? ? < ^

iT^ ?r sr  ̂ ?, A ^ r f in :  ^  ^

T f  | ‘ aftr ^ ’ft  ^  f ^  ®rr nff,

arr ^ *ft »m arr aftt 

% 3rr5*ft ^  Tlra^ t  •
?r? ?̂TC[ I  ftf WJTT t

f*ST 1 1 ’T? ^
^  ?nrwr 5 1 4 ’rff ̂ «̂Tr 

■ ^  t, ^  
^  «fvr, ?ft 5TP-f« V? ^

crg  ̂<TT̂  ̂ I ’’ff
»j^r 8TK»ft 1 3Ttt ^ r  If? w  ^

fifrgfT>T?J3ff % >ft ?tw>ir5»3r^

? r ^ 3 f(t  5 :^ i  I

% fts?t I ?rt?iTt ^  A 'STt

% ft!5 T ^ ^ 3 it ^ | t^  (latrine) ^?ft

I  ?cHt ^  ^  t  ^  ^

grr n̂RTT I artr 3rr#

fw ft ^  ^  I, «ii #
arr̂  ^  ^  ^
^5ft 1 ^ ^ T t  # € t  ^Rft t  Pp 

sjfijspw % aTR*ft #5 t  aftT 

t M  T̂?*IT ?ft^ »J5ft 3ilT?rT

^  I  I 5 ftJ T 5 ^ |t5 T ¥ t? f^ t I 5t ^
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arreift WTTTT r  

^  J(F ^  ̂  ^
^  anT5TT %
g[!r % JriMHPT ^
% JififftPr, g5T ^ftw r?rt^?rm  t«- 

aftr ^
^  1 a m  ^

^  ^  ?ft ^  ^  ^
5«»r 1 ^  ’f?

n?t ^  aji<(̂ y+dT sr«?? I an  ̂ *T? ^  
aftr 3IN *Ft ^  ^  t  ^

9PRTT % ark
% s fW w  WIKT t

«ftr ^  ^  ‘1‘1’1 '̂i ^  ^  *
(ft im nm t fv % M M̂ rfwr

fMNrfiPFn: 3m w

^  an^-y ^  ^  stw ^  
?ft f^r % ftw ^ 7 ^  t  fW ^
55^g!T% Tw f^5rm n?r % ’nrwr

^iV 3i«^ nr? I  •

•^T^ fti tsT aftr ^
^|t!T ^cft t  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  

^ 3 ^  «r» «R5W # ^
f^?r % ^  TT fron r ^  i

f̂hr(t wRmi I fv afh:
If «ri >(F9mr % ftst ^  11
i«fr fv p r  *T5 TT f ,
sff  ̂ grr ^  ̂  ̂

^#3fT 5ft 5 p ? 5 ^  % ^

^ ? ft!ftT 3 r? ^ t Tft ijP 3 ^ % 3 rT  

t , ^  ^  arrotr 5PF 5T?lf f*i55^
aik  ?^reT5R wr% «T« ^55T^

% ^  \ W f^  \ ^  ■5fTf̂  Pp 
aftr n+sra€ |5^ #  «r i *f^  %
wlTRT gftt ^  ^  % 3ft rft^rft ^

5H?TT ̂  ^  ̂ 'pn ^  TT  ̂ I

r̂WV WRT t  ^  ^
1 ^  % ^i4^Tr<?ff % #  I cfrrrt

aftr ?^»ft ^  im^Tfkiff % f S r ^

i|ft?nnFqT |  i
8iT^;w?w!T|f ^TTf I t>T?«Fg*rrf»P 

3fTCT^ ^
^5T«n t  I IliT  Tift 3pft ^  ^Piift^- 

3PT̂  ^  srnr, jt? »rft*P  ̂ ^5t 
11 *rrT t  ^  ^
srrft *1^ ^rsTxerm ?it ^^vnr 

I f t r iT ?  H*RJTT<ft I

T t ^  ^  t  ^  ^
(Railway Board) ^  I

afti % V t^V ^  V W  

i  I ^rnnr t  ^  ^
%ft>*T 4̂414 ^ Pf> 3nT ^  <rrt

9̂ rntT r̂nr ft> 'i^ ^ ^v (n^i$ 
sTR^ *nsr^ %
(Ropresontatives) aftr
fa^lf ^K*fl 'Ji’ini % r̂ M'flcIdfl sftr

Pbt: 3ri  ̂ ^
T?*ft I  I ^  ^  ^

^  jjt amriifhT *rft # w  ^  

W3R % fao>r# #  *rrtw f w  t  Pp 
^  ^  fHfnm
^ I iJftR a m  5W t  ^  ^ t  
arwRt ^  eft 5Tnre ^rcf ^  Pp 

“ ?m*ft PPT Tm ^  5t ^  ?n^ 
^  l " ,  x ^  3hr ftrfttft

^  % 9ftnHt ^  ^  ^ ^
anwt̂ sTT ^  ^  ^  arfWrr
?ft 3rT?5t^ ^  t  '

?fr 5rtr% ^  aiTwt^

?ft w  r̂ ^  *Ht ^  ^  5^
(̂TT  ̂ aiT ^'3<Vt 57mtT

yiTPn 5»5I ^  ^
jRiHjr Hff I  ^ arre^ k
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[«ft

3TO I qiTOH % aik 
^  % a n ^  >ft 3TtJTI

3W ?nr It srfw »r^  'in' f̂ rair
^  S I ^  ^  VT I

fra% ^  t  ^  Jiff srfiTT

(C o n s t it u e n c y )  ^  an jr ^

>T 6o sffir^ ^hft ^
I 9 ^ ^  5fKTT| aftr inft

^  ^  ^  t  ?ft ̂  win
% ^ f̂lT̂  ^ ft> ^

^  t  ^  I  ?
^  «FT *ra^ 5T? t  Pf 5jt»T ^

(B a c k w a r d  class) f ,

■anr Ho ^o ift^, \ao T^rft

TI^'TK ^  5R ^  % 9T?: *fl3T ift
fii% I PPT *frr?: r̂ ari^ fw ^  

T̂vr >1̂  % *tî
■5yT̂  pT?5?ft t  I 5ft W T̂T?
■ST̂  #  ^  ^  fn^lild ^  I  ^
WNcT ^  ^  ^  % f w
*rar I 5tnr^ ^  ^  ^  a m  #

*T ^  I ^ *1^
fip % immmr «Ft arawr ^
^  *PT <AKH STTTT % *ĥ l 3TT
TfT t  I

Shri Raghavaiah (Ongole): On a 
j)oint of order. May 1 know whether 
t)iere i.s quorum in the House?

Mr. Chairman; I think there is 
(Quorum.

Shri Raghavaiah: I think it is 50.

Mr. Chairman: Yes. There is quorum.

«ft ifto A o 9 m ^ : 
iF̂  ^  fipwT ^  a ^  
t  f% 3rnr vt^rr^

^  MI«tI ^ f̂t
^rrft ^  11

Mr. Chairman: The hoti. Member
has already taken ten minutes. I want 
to put in two more speakm.

«ft *0 ^  ?ft f w
aftr MTf̂ ', t  am % 5mt5TT

Pttc tt w t  ^  aftr fciT 5TW i
'Tift' % <1 *«!*■*? ^§a 'fl4<d

t i  ^  ?5!r % M  qi?^ ^

5ft ^  ^  ^  (c o a l)  ^  

^  t, «rrqtt aft̂  g^rfW,
*4̂ 1 1^0 ^  >pft

t l  WWt ^  i T I ^  ̂ t’TT fV ^

% f^Kpft «iTRT *nft ^  <̂ ii'i «n< 

I  I ^  55T̂ 5T !T]|lf t ,  IT5

#5Tft’fr»nr'n5rr^^ ? anft anft«i^4#'e 

 ̂ ( Survey ) fw  | afk
fpT5<t aftT ^ T i r r  % ^

•Fl  ̂ ^  ^  w 'Tft I', f ^ T T

#, gr̂ r ^  t  ^  *PT g I 
^  ^  ?rre5T ^ r  arf̂ r-

Ĥ*T*  ̂ I aftî  l̂̂ t ^  ^
'mx 0: ^  ’iff, ^5^ W  ^

f  ̂  ^  *nw ( Mica ),
?TT*̂ r, ^  ^rrft =<t? ^  ?rnft 

*n’ n ^  I  fti anrt wnpt P w (^  

3rm ?ft ^  f ^ T T  si%5r f̂t arrsr ^ r  

g^rsrr îfvRR ( deficit) >? ^  Tirr 
I  ^ i - i n #  f^cTft a r n r ^ ^ H ^ t
aftr 5T 3n# f^cpft ^  arrfs

ppWT # 5ft 51TTH
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^ ^  TRTT Pp ftpRT 5T^ ^

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
bad told the chair that he would hard
ly take five minutes, if he is called 
upon to speak but he has taken 12 
minutes already. That means he has 
taken two minutes from the time of 
some other hon. Member. If he is 80 
insistent, 1 will have no objection 
but he should consider that this will 
not be fair ’

^  ^  ^  5 I fm  ^

ft> 51^ % 5rnr: n̂fl' ̂  srfMkfWr

g s m r  fcrr i ^

cTT̂ îjsr ^ ^
^  =^nr  ̂ «TT I

5fiT cfrt I
R̂TT *T  ̂ ^  ̂  3TRT 5̂5%

^  *7^ *TT̂ T̂T I
^  ^  ^  ^  % fimr 3ftr ^

amPIRH ^  ft̂ TT W  «TT ftr ^
^srnnft^f3p«T

5T^ ^  ^  ^  îTFPit I
. fefiR aTFiT STTT?

^  t  ^  FT #  ^
^  *T̂  ^ I wr ^ sTTOT Pf

ipn^ 3fV yqi^fe fipcir

Sbri Molehand Dabe (Famikhabiid
Distt.—^North): I congratulate the hon. 
Minister on the buditet that he has 
presented.

495 PSD

Sbri Nambiar (Mayuram): We ai^ 
sitting here ail the time to hear con* 
gratulations.

Sbri Mulcband Oube: I see. 
come to tĥ  point at once.

I wim

Mr. Cbalrman: No interruptions
p’ease. The hon. Member has only 
len minutes at his disposal.

Sbri Mulcband Dube: The budget
is a remarkable one from more points 
of view than ^ne. It is a record of. 

achievements and it is a}so a record 
of some omissions. So far as the 
achievements are concerned, I might 
say that the prospect that the country 
will become self-sufficient in rolling- 
stock and locomotives in a very short 
time is a very great achievement and 
the Ministry is to be 'oasratulatod. 
on it.

Then we have the Five Year Plarr 
in hand. It is also said that earnings 
in passenger traffic and in goods traffic 
are receding or decreasing. I am Fur- 
prised to find that there is no sugges
tion either on behalf of the hon. 
Minister ^r his advisers as to how 
this deficiency is going to be made 
good. In the first place, I am not 
quite satisfied that there is this de
ficiency. We have more goods than 
we can carry. We have more pn.sfen- 
gers than we can carry. 11 there is 
no decrease either in tfie number of 
passengers or in the quantity of goods, 
I do not see how there should be any 
shortage or decrease in incoma. The 
only infe{*ence that I can draw from) 
this is that there is a leakage some
where. So far as passengers are con
cerned. in spite of the increase in the 
number of trains—it is said that lOd 
more trains have been nut on the 
lines—there is still overcrowding. 
Then it beats me how the income 
from passenger traffic is going down. 
My inference is that there is a leak
age and, as has been suggested by 
hon. Members, ticketless travelling is 
responsible for this. Ticketless tra
velling is not done without the con
nivance of the railwajr stafT. i know 
of instances in which ticket collectors 
and others take parties of men from 
various stations to their destination 
and takf» the fares #iemspl\̂ ?.s. Thla 
is the thing that is happening. Sim* 
larly in the matter of goody, the de
crease is not so remarkable. This 
is more or less a commercial concern 
and I think some inducement should 
be oflPered by the Railway to the tra
velling public. I do not find anything' 
in the ^eech of the hon Ministw
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or anywhere as to what inducements 
are being offered. The inducements 
can consist of a reduction m fares so 
that people may be able to travel 
or may be* induced to travel more 
than they actually do. Similarly, in 
the matter of goods, if the rates are 
revised the chances are that the in
come will increase. But then Ihexve 
is no suggestion on the part of the 
Railway administration. I asked a 
member of the Railway .3oard at a 
meeting of the Standing Committee 
as to what steps they were going to 
take to make up this deficiency and 
he countered by saying that it was 
for me to saiggest. Now if the mem
bers of the Railway Board cannot 
make any suggestions and if they 
want to leave it to me, then all I can 
say is that they are not taking that 
interest in the work which they 
should and they are merely carrying 
on a policy of drift, as it 's said. 
They are not giving the thought that 
they shouM to the department with 
which they are connected.

Then, if we cannot increase the in
come, we can certainly ma'<e savings. 
Now it is said in one of the pamph
lets supplied to us that they pay
claims to the tune of 3 crores of 
’•upees every year. Now those claims 
can certainly be reduced, and if I 
may say sa, if the machinery is tigh
tened up and the organisation is car
ried On in the manner m which it 
should be, with that efficiency \̂ hich 
it deserves, I am sure the claims that 
they have to pay can be reduced to 
50 lakhs and thefe can be a saving 
of 2 crores and 50 lakhs.
[M r. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair,]

The claims arise in this v/ay. First
ly by not carrying goods in proper 
time—by delay in the transit of 
goods. Secondly, by pilferage. I 
c<>me from Farrukhabad from where 
large quantities of potatoes, water 
melons and probably other perish

ables also are carried long distances 
to Calcutta and Bombay. J Ihink the 
Railway has to Pay claims to the ex
tent of Rs. 50,000 on account of the 
delay that is caused in carrying this 
traffic. I am not satisfied about the 
other thing too in which it is said 
that the settlement of clainxs is made 
within 72 days. This, I think, is not 
ccOTect. There is some snaff some
where. Now I know of numerous 
-cases in which the claims which have 
been agreed to be paid have not been 
paid for more than a year, with the 
result that suits have been filed and 
sifter filing the suits the clalmg have

t j be paid including costs. Now tHis 
is the manner in which the Pnances 
of the Railway are being managed. 
My submission is that if we tighten 
up* the machinery and if we just or
ganise things in the proper manner, 
the chances are that we may be able 
to make good some of the deficiency 
at least that we are facing. /Vnd with 
the Five Year Plan in hand we can
not really go on with a policy of 
drift and in the way that we have 
been doing. I would impress upon 
the organisation to see that every pie 
that is spent goes the farthest it can.

I do not like the Public Accounts 
Qommittee commenting adversely on 
the wa;7 in which the resources of 
the Railway have been frittered away. 
If I ma.y say so, I do not quite agree 
with the Report of the Public? Ac
counts Committee. I fee? that the 
Committee started investigation long 
after the thpg had been done. The 
things had been done in a period of 
stress and strain and in some cases, 
the sygfem that should have been fol- 
lv>wed had not been followed It is 
easy to be wise after the event. But 
still the railwa.y authorities should, I 
think take a lesson, open their eyes 
and see that they are nnt iub.lected 
to this kind of adverse comments by 
the Public Accounts Committee. My 
submission is that they should see 
that things are managed properly.

I may say a word here about the 
Corruption Committee. I do not think 
the Corruption Committee is going to 
solve the problem of corruption.

Shri Nambiar: Is it Corruption
Committee or Anti-Corruption Com
mittee, Sir?

Shri Mulchand Dube; Anti-corrup
tion Committee. I stand corrected.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Call it by any 
name. The object is clear.

Shri Mulchand Dube: The
operandi is known to everybody. The 
highest officers know the tnQjiner in 
which people from the ^oods clerk to 
the Engineer and the Stores purchase 
department make money. If it is in
tended to root out corruption, I think 
the hon. Minister should start doing 
it from the top and the officers below 
should in the same manner go down 
removing this evil as far as they 
can. That is all I have to say.

ShH M. D. Joshi (Ratnagiri South): 
I have travelled a good deal on rail
ways, and when I see empty benches
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in a railway carriage, I feel 
But when I see empty benches in this 

:House, my heart sinks. Hawever, I 
am glad that at least one bench is 
occupied and so long as that Is occu
pied I shall be satisfied that my re
marks will g j home.

An. Hon. Member: There are others 
also.

Shri M. D. Joshi; I am certainly 
thankful to the other Members of the 
House, for without them I could not 
address the ‘House*.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is quo
rum.

Shri Fcroze Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt.—West cum Rai Bareli Distt— 
East): He should be thankful to us.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not
know how to enforce the rule that any 
hon. Member who takes* part in the 
debate ought to stay on to hear what 
others say. It seems to be a wrong 
to the House and to himself.

Shri M. D, Joshi: I am sorry that
the Members of the Opposition who 
are so vociferous have left.
* Shri Nambiar: We are here.

ShH M. D. Joshi: Most of them
Jhave left.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: You can imagine 
the strain on us.

Shri M. D. Joshi: I wish to congra- 
being the first Minister in Free India 
being the first Minister in free India 
to celebrate the centenary of the In
dian railways. The Indian Railways 
were inaugurated by \hat arch Im
perialist Lord Dalhousie: that is a pa
tent fact. The object in organismg the 

Indian Railways was not to provide 
public utility but to consolidate the 
British Empire, But the ways of 
IDestiny are very inscrutable and what 
Lord Dalhousie wished was within a 
100 years to be effected completely so 
that now the railways have become 
public utility means and we are cele- 
"bratlng the centenary in Free India 
with a Minister at the head who is 
given to the service of the Indian 
community. .

I wish to touch upon another point 
and that is this: that when the Rail

ways were first inaugurated, it was to 
'^erve a military purpose. The Rail
ways were not intend^ for th« Indians 
but for the British Empire. It is, 
therefore, that we see a network of 
railways in the North and the North- 
AVest. Sufficient mention has been

made of the strategic railways by 
Sardar Gurmukh Singh Musafir and 
other colleagues. The situation in 
which Lord Dalhousie found himself 
in the year 1853 is, I am afraid, be 
inti repeated now in another context 
altogether. India was protected by 
the British Fleet in days gone by. 
Now, India has to protect herself. If 
we look at the map of India that is 
supplied to us, a very great lacuna 
appears to me and I am just unfold
ing thî  map to show what the lacuna 
is. Everywhere we see that there is a 
netwoik of railways, but from Bonv- 
bay to Mangalore in the South there 
is absolutely no railway. Now. what 
is the reason. Sir?

An Hon. Member: The Deputy-
Speaker is not seeing the map.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I can eee; bo|
how can it enier into the records here.

Shri M. D. Joshi: This is part of
the official record. Sir, This is sup
plied to us.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: i can see It
from this distance. The hon. Membar 
need not exhibit it. Can he tell us 
what it

Shri M. D. Joshi: My only purpose
was to shrw that while all the parts 
nave been jerved by railways, this 
western part, which will assume an 
importance of i;s own in the defence 
of India is not served by a railway. 
What is the result? The result is that 
this part which has been particularly 
neglected, continues to be neglected 
as before. I had occasion to refĉ r 
to this last year when I spoke on 
transport in a general way. I am 
referring to this now because this 
had been neglected .by the old British 
Government. I wish to urge on tlio 
hon. Minister the necessity of look
ing to the transport facilities in this 
region. If this is not done, wnat will 
be the effect? Last evening one of 
my colleagues Mr. Beli Ram Das 
narrated the woes of Assam people* 
people living in Garo Hills; perhaps 
all that tale of woe can be repeat^ 
verbatim and applied to my legion, 
that is the Konkan. The Konkan ex
tends, for 300 miles from Bombay to 
Goa. I am thankful to the hon. Minis
ter for having made the announcement 
that they are going to make a survey 

of the Diva-Dasgaon railway. But 
the Diva-Dasgaon railway extends only 
less than 100 miles. The necessity, in 
my opinion is that instead of th# 
Diva-Dasgaon railway, we shall have 
to take up the Bombay-Goa railway.
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IShri M. D. JoshiJI
That will be the first part of the rail
way which will have to extend from
Bombay to Mangalore which will be
a distance of about 600 milea or more.
But, if we have to take up the survey 
at all, the survey will have to be not

' of the Diva-Dasgoan railway, which will
be merely a branch or a small frac
tion, but of the railway from Bombay 
to Goa, a distance of about 315 miles—  ̂
I mean the outskirts of Goa, for the'
present. This railway has an im
portance of its own because in the 
last war we saw that the British Gov- 
emment in their haste connected all
the roads and had a miserable pro
vincial road to serve in times of war.
That road is so bad that, when I was
in the Bombay legislature, I had in
vited the Ministers to travel by that
road in a bus. I do not invite the hon.
Railway Minister to do that but I in
vite him certainly to open the Bombay-
Goa (Konkan) Railway and travel by
that route through our part. But be
fore he can do so, I think much time
will have to lapse. Our people
generally form part of the Bombay
workers; the Bombay mill-hands the
Bombay clerks. Bombay poiicemen; all
these are supplied by my region, be
side very many great intellectuals,
whom I need not mention here. But
the point is, all the intellectuals leave
ovT region because there are no suffi

cient means, no industry. Even the'
ordinary peasants have to go and
work for eight months in Bombay.
Then they come back. They are not 
peasants only, they are peasants-cum
workers. So this region has remained
most backward for want of railway
communication. 1 do not know why
it was neglected. The railway au
thorities had not paid any attention ixy 
this. It was the policy of the former
Government, which paid them; but
it will not pay us.

I will not refer to other defence
problems. The defence problem is go
ing to be a huge problem. Bhatkal 

is going to be developed as w 
major port. One of the minor ports
of the Konkan will have to be develop
ed and there will have to be an aero
drome also. In order to serve and:
supplement all these schemes, there
will have to be a Konkan Railway and
unless that is taken up, this area will 
remain in permanent darkness. I
most humbly, but earnestly, request 
the hon. the Railway Minister to turn
his attention to this very urgent pro
blem and earn the gratitude of the
people there.

The House then adjourned tilt Tw»
of the Clock on Thursday, the IfhtH 
February, 199&




